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Spring haS finally Sprung for twin SiSterS l-r abbie & ava Sheahan o’Dwyer aS they enjoy the builD up to eaSter together at Killarney 
national parK.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan
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T
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Editor

22

his week’s sees the launch of the 45th Lily of 
Killarney and once again this year, Killarney 
Outlook are delighted to be Media Partners for 
the event. The town is gearing up for what will 
be a busy Easter weekend with lots to do for both 
visitors and locals alike.
Prizewinners at the St. Patrick’s Day Parade were 
honoured, a novel fundraiser was held in a local 
national school and Kerry GAA Clubs are set to do 
their bit on County Clean Up Day.
From everyone at Killarney Outlook, we wish you 
a very Happy Easter.

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Spa GAA Ladies Club set 
to present the 45th Lily of 
Killarney 

Preparations for The 45th Lily 
of Killarney are well and truly 
underway and Killarney Outlook 
have been confirmed as the Media 
Parnter again this year along with 
the main sponsor, Killarney Credit 
Union.
“I am delighted to confirm that 
the Killarney Credit Union has 
been announced as our main 
sponsor again this year and that 
Killarney Outlook will continue as 
Media Partner”, Geraldine O’Neill, 
Chairperson of The Lily of Killarney 
Committee said at the official 
launch in The Gleneagle Hotel last 
week.
The Lily of Killarney has been 
running for the past 45 years by 
Spa GAA Club Ladies Committee, 
and indeed signals the beginning 
of the Summer for many! The 
current holder of the Lily of 
Killarney title is Mary T Moynihan 
who represented Jimmy Briens 
Bar. Mary, was chosen by a judging 
panel which included Sile Seoige 
from RTE.
Mary, who is from Farranfore and 
works in Killarney, has been a 
fantastic ambassador for Killarney 
throughout her reign and 
attended many functions as Lily 
of Killarney including the ‘Kerry–

London Reunion’ last November, 
The Regatta, Christmas in Killarney 
Parade, St. Patricks Day Parade and 
The Mayors Shindig to name a few.
The 2018 Lily of Killarney Selection 
will be held in the Gleneagle Hotel 
on June 8th, and again this year it 
is estimated that over 400 people 
will attend the buffet selection 
dance with the winner announced 
at midnight. 
If you are interested in entering 
this years event as a contestant, or 
alternatively, if you are a business 
owner and would like to sponsor a 
contestant please email 
lilyofkillarney2018@gmail.com.
It is a great opportunity to get your 
business noticed and recognized 
in such a prestigious event. With 
only 30 businesses getting this 
opportunity in the 2018 Lily of 
Killarney, please be aware that 
the deadline for your business to 
sponsor a contestant is Friday, 6th 
April 2018.
“We are thankful to all our sponsors 
for playing a vital role in the 
success of the Lily of Killarney and 
we look forward to a wonderful 
evening for the contestants, 
families, sponsors and friends on 
June 8th”, Geraldine added

piCtureD at the launCh - baCK froM left: ann Mangan, breDa hiCKey, Conor gleeSon, Claire o Mahony, 
DeniSe gleeSon, Cllr. john joe Culloty, Deputy MuniCipal town Mayor, gerarD Mangan, Kerry hollanD, 
Margeurite broSnan, Sheila Cronin, evelyn Murphy anD anne hollanD front: Cllr. MiChael gleeSon, 
geralDine o neill (ChairperSon Spa laDieS CoMMittee), helen Courtney power (Killarney CreDit union, 
Main SponSorS) Mary t Moynihan (lily of Killarney) aiSling CroSbie, eDitor, Killarney outlooK (MeDia 
partnerS) Sheila Curtin ( viCe ChairperSon Spa laDieS) anD MiChael Cronin ( Spa gaa ChairMan)

2017 lily of Killarney, Mary t Moynihan piCtureD with geralDine o’neill, (ChairperSon Spa laDieS 
CoMMittee),

Pat and Padraig 
take on Everest
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Irish kids set to eat 5 million Easter eggs

Irish children will eat their way through 
at least five million Easter eggs over the 
forthcoming holiday – lumping an extra 

460 tonnes of sugar into our young people’s 
diets over a period of a few days, a survey 
for the Irish Heart Foundation has found.
The poll of parents carried out by Empathy 
Research found that children here will polish 
off an average of four eggs over the Easter 
period, with almost one in five receiving 
six eggs or more. Just one medium sized 
Easter egg contains some 23 teaspoons of 
sugar, which is almost four times a child’s 
recommended daily intake.
“Easter eggs are a traditional treat and 
nobody is saying children shouldn’t get 
them,” said Janis Morrissey, head of health 
promotion with the Irish Heart Foundation. 
“The problem is overconsumption that 
is being driven by the pester power and 
temptation overload created by excessive 
marketing and clever promotions directed 
at children.”
“This is not a ‘bah humbug’ or spoilsport 
approach. Children’s health is being 
unnecessarily compromised by companies 

whose sole objective is to get them to 
consume as much chocolate as possible.
“And its important that we don’t view 
these marketing tactics in isolation. Easter 
Sunday is just another day in the incessant 
bombardment of children with slick junk 
food advertising that has distorted the 
notion of what a healthy diet should be.
“All this is happening in the midst of a child 
obesity crisis where children as young 
as eight are presenting with high blood 
pressure and young people showing early 
signs of heart disease once only seen in 
middle-aged men”, added Ms Morrissey.
The Irish Heart Foundation is campaigning 
for regulations to prevent all junk food 
marketing directed at children. Its Stop 
Targeting Kids campaign is seeking public 
support through a petition at www.
irishheart.ie/stoptargetingkids which calls 
for action by the Government to regulate 
digital marketing aimed at Irish children and 
to close loopholes in broadcast restrictions 
which mean that children still see over 
1,000 junk food and drinks ads on television 
every year.

Big Coffee Morning set to support Crumlin 
this year

Two kind hearted mums have 
joined forces to hold the now 
annual Big Coffee Morning at 

the Killarney Royal Hotel. Anne Marie 
O’Leary and Tara O’Donoghue have 
decided that this year the funds will 
go to  Crumlin Children’s Hospital 
(CMRF Crumlin). The BIG Coffee 
morning, is now in its third year and 
has supported MS Ireland South Kerry 
branch for the previous two years. 
“It’s great to be supporting good 
causes and we are aware that there 
are many Killarney and indeed Kerry 
families who have benefited from 
the medical expertise and care that 
Crumlin Children’s Hospital provides 
on an ongoing basis. We are just glad 
to acknowledge the good work they 
do and contribute financially to their 
ongoing efforts” Ann Marie told the 
Killarney Outlook.
The coffee morning promises to be 
full of home-made treats and goodies 
that will be difficult to resist and this 
alongside the traditional teas and 
coffees will undoubtedly make for a 
great morning at the Killarney Royal 
Hotel. Tara went on to praise those 
that support the event annually - “We 
are so grateful for all those who bake 
and provide confectionary items for 
the morning and we would like to 
thank in particular the Killarney Royal 
Hotel and their staff for hosting the 

event. Of course the morning is only 
successful if people come out and 
support the cause which they have in 
the previous two years, and we are so 
thankful for this support”.
One of the big draws on the morning 
is the raffle which boasts a formidable 
array of prizes, all sponsored by local 
businesses. “The local businesses 
have been so generous with 
sponsorship of prizes for the raffle 
each year and we are delighted that 
this year is no exception with a great 
variety of prizes to be won” stated 
Ann Marie. The girls have received 
the support of  CMRF, Our Lady’s 

Children’s Hospital, Crumlin who 
have thanked them.
“Thanks to our many doners and 
supporters like Anne Marie and Tara, 
CMRF Crumlin has provided funding 
of over €87 million in he past 10 
years to support Our Lady’s Hospital, 
Crumlin and the National Children’s 
Research Centre” Alison Reynolds, 
Community Fundraising Executive 
said. Both Ann Marie and Tara are 
hoping for a big turnout to support 
this great cause. The BIG Coffee 
morning is due to run from 10am – 
12pm in the Killarney Royal Hotel on 
the 7th April 2018.

the big Coffee Morning organiSerS....froM left to right - ann Marie o leary, annieMai o Donoghue, Sean o leary, 
joanne broSnan (Killarney royal hotel) Ciara o leary anD tara o Donoghue.
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Youth Club  go glam to raise funds for Ian

Members of Beaufort Youth 
Club Junior Council  are 
busy organising the club’s  

3rd annual Charity Ball  which will 
take place on April 4th in Sol y 
Sombra in Killorglin. 
This is a “disco with a twist” where 
the dress is semiformal - Ladies Day 
style and all of the proceeds go to a 
charity associated with a teenager 
- 2016 Donal Walsh, 2017 Stephan 
Lyne and this year it is in aid of the 
Ian O’Connell fund. 
Ian was injured in a biking accident 
in Killarney National Park last 
year and is currently undergoing 
rehabilitation at the National 
Rehabiliation Centre in Dublin and 
he homes to return home full time 
in the next few months.
Tickets are €15 each and any 
registered member of a KDYS 
affiliated Youth Club is invited to 
attend. For ticket information please 
contact Marie Kehoe-O’Sullivan 
087-7428268.

156 ladies and girls from all 
corners of Ireland enjoyed 
a week of golf at Killarney 

Golf & Fishing Club  who hosted 
the Munster Senior & Junior 
Championships (Women & Girls) 
from Tuesday March 27th to 
Thursday March 29th, 2018 on 
Mahony’s Point at Killarney Golf 
& Fishing Club.
Competitors in the prestigious 
tournament played  54 holes 
stroke play in total, with one 
round of 18 holes stroke play on 
the first day of the Championship 
Tuesday March 27th for the 
juniors and on Wednesday 
March 28th for the Seniors.

There was a cut of 36 players 
(+ties) after 36 holes. The 
handicap range for this 
competition is 9.5 to 18. The 
top 16 competitors available 
with the leading gross scores 
shall qualify for matchplay for 
the Munster Championship 
with semi-finals and finals being 
played yesterday, Thursday 
March 29th 2018.
“We are delighted to have 
over 10 Killarney members 
participate this year in the 
Munster Championships and 
wish them the very best of luck”, 
a spokesperson for the club told 
the Killarney Outlook.

organiSing MeMberS of the beaufort youth Club Charity ball. froM left: Ciara o’Sullivan, Sean KiSSane, louiSe 
KiSSane anD rebeCCa MChugh

Killarney Golf Club 
welcomes Munster golfers

Ring of Kerry named the 
most scenic  route in Ireland

The Ring of Kerry  has been named 
the most popular drive route 
in Ireland following a survey by 

mobility solutions specialist easytrip. 
The survey has revealed that the 
scenic drive is the most popular route 
in Ireland, followed by Glendalough 
(Wicklow), The Burren Circuit (Clare), 
The Causeway Coastal Route (Belfast 
and Derry) and the Wild Atlantic Way 
(Donegal to Cork / Cork to Donegal).
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Children from 6th class in Faha National 
School have produced a DIY Healthy Lifestyle 
book as part of the Junior Entrepreneur 

Programme.
The JEP Programme departs from traditional 
teaching, allowing the teachers become facilitators, 
letting pupils think freely and understand what 
entrepreneurship really means. Children use their 
creativity to come up with individual business 
ideas, they come together as a class to choose 
one idea and then work as a team to turn the idea 
into reality over a 12-16 week period. They meet 
with a local entrepreneur to hear their story and 
ask questions. Many children have expressed 
surprise that such exciting enterprises are on 
their doorsteps. Their questions and reports on 
these visits reveal incisive questions and deep 
understanding of important activity in their 
locality.

Under the tutulage of class teacher, AnneMarie 
Knightly, the children really enjoyed the whole 
experience.
The book invites you to dive straight into this 
super fun filled recipe and wellbeing book for kids 
by kids!
From sandwiches to sit-ups its never been more 
fun especially with all of the fun, motivational 
characters that will encourage kids to try our 
delicious and creative recipes!
This super fun book also comes with mindfulness 
colouring and a board game all made by the kids 
themselves
With over 170 pages and over 300 recipes and 
priced at €12.00 whats not to love about this book!
The DIY Lifestyle book is for sale from all  Faha 
National School, Foley’s Fossa, Top Shop in 
Milltown and at the Killarney Outlook offices in 
High Street.

Faha kids produce Healthy Lifestyle Book

Welcome for Footpath Improvements

Councillor Michael Gleeson is pleased to 
inform that Kerry County Council will 
undertake the following Maintenance 

Programme in 2018 for footpaths in the Killarney 
Municipal Area:
Fossa   -  100 Mtrs       €25,000
Ballyspillane Estate, Killarney  - 130 Mtrs     €14,000
Rock Road,     Killarney  - 320mtrs   €80,000
Countess Road,        Killarney        100mtrs        €20,000
Killarney Town Centre -  75 €25,000
Scrahan Mews / Court, Killarney - 100Mtrs €11,000
Station Road,    Rathmore - 180 Mtrs €15,000
Glenna Nua, Rathmore           45 Mtrs        €16,000
Councillor Gleeson said these works will help 
to ensure greater safety and comfort for all 
pedestrians and wheelchair users.

the footpath on roCK roaD in Killarney iS Set for iMproveMentS.

Bunny fun at the Outlet Centre
Free Family Fun Day Easter 
Sunday from 2 pm to 5 pm.
 

It will be all fun and games at 
the Killarney Outlet Centre 
this Easter Sunday afternoon 

as the Easter Bunny himself 
makes a very special guest 
appearance from 2 pm to 3.30 
pm. You’ll want to take some 
photos as a reminder of this 
very special day out for the 
whole family!  Meet with and 
learn all about an exciting range 
of cute and exotic animals from 
The Animals Roadshow in the 
Yurt. 
Get creative in our free Easter 

arts and crafts workshop 
and take home your unique 
creations made from natural 
and recycled materials.  Make 
your own personalised candle 
with expert guidance from 
The Candle Makers. A Time to 
Party will be on hand with free 
bouncy castles, free balloon 
modelling, free Easter face 
painting and the ever popular 
Magic Shows to delight and 
entertain the children. 
We look forward to welcoming 
you on Easter Sunday for a 
great day’s shopping and free 
family fun!
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Riverdance returns to the INEC 
Killarney for a limited run this 
September 12th – 16th.

For over two decades, nothing has 
carried the energy, the sensuality 
and the spectacle of Riverdance, 
the international Irish Dancing 
phenomenon. 
First performed as the interval 
act of 1994 Eurovision Song 
Contest in Dublin, this electrifying 
and innovative dance piece was 
developed into a full-length stage 
show by Producer Moya Doherty, 

Composer Bill Whelan and Director 
John McColgan.
With its fusion of Irish and 
International music and dance, 
Riverdance broke all box office 
records during its world premières 
in Dublin, London and New York 
and continued to set new records 
in packed theatres and arenas 
throughout the world.
Featuring the combined talent of 
the Riverdance Lead Dancers, the 
Riverdance Irish Dance Troupe, 
the live Riverdance Band and 
international artists from Russia, 
Spain and the USA the show truly 
entertains audiences of all ages and 
cultures.
Tickets from €35 available now from 
www.inec.ie or www.ticketmaster.ie
Since Riverdance began 
performances in Dublin in 1995, 
the show has played 11,500 
performances. Been seen by over 
25 million people in 515 venues 
worldwide, throughout 47 countries 
across 6 continents. Travelled 
750,000 miles (or 30 times around 
the world). Played to a global 
television audience of 3 billion 
people. Sold over 3 million copies of 

the Grammy Award winner CD. old 
Over 10 million Riverdance videos 
and DVDs
Riverdance holds the Guinness 
World Record for the ‘Longest 
Riverdance Line,’ which featured 
1693 participants.  Since the 
Riverdance Summer School began in 
2015 over 800 Irish Dancers from 15 
countries worldwide have attended 
and learned the iconic Riverdance 
steps.
And there had been 2,000 Performers 
from 29 countries. 22,000 Dance 
Shoes worn. 17,500 Costumes worn. 
500,000 Gallons of Water Consumed. 
6,000,000 Pounds of Dry Ice Used 
on Stage. 64 Marriages Between 
Company Members. 98 Riverdance 
Babies Born (With More on the Way!)
34,000 Cumulative Years of Study 
in Step-Dancing. 50,000 Rolls of 
Self-Grip Tape Used by Company 
Physiotherapists.  20,500 Hours 
of Rehearsals on Tour. 1,000,000 
Pounds of ice in post-show ice 
buckets used by the dancers to aid 
muscle recovery. 80,000 Pounds of 
chocolate consumed (For Energy) by 
the cast.

NEWS DESK Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Riverdance returns to the INEC

AGM of Retired Nurses Association Kerry 
Branch

The AGM of the Retired Nurses 
Association Kerry Branch 
was held on Friday last at 

the Killarney Court Hotel.   There 
was a large attendance and the 
following officers were elected: 
Chair Ned Brosnan, Vice-Chair 
Denis O’Donoghue, Secretary Nora 
Moynihan, Assistant Secretary 
Maureen Young, Treasurer John 
Rice, Assistant Treasurer Dan Dwyer, 
PRO Neil O’Sullivan.   Guest speaker 
James Foley, crime prevention 
officer An Garda Siochána delivered 

a very interesting talk on personal 
and home security.   The past year 
was very successful for the branch 
with many new members joining 
the association.   The activities sub-
committee  received much praise for 
the programme of trips and other 
social activities it had organized 
throughout the year.   It is hoped 
that a similar programme will be 
planned for the year ahead.   Votes 
of sympathy were extended to the 
families of some long standing 
members who had died during 

the year.   Heartfelt tributes were 
paid to the recently deceased and 
much respected PRO John Kelly RIP 
whose untimely passing has left 
the association in a state of shock.   
John gave sterling service to the 
Retired Nurses Association as he 
did to the many other organisations 
with whom he was involved.   New 
members are always welcome to 
join the branch and information on 
how to join is available from any of 
the officers or committee members.

Dancing with the Stars winner Jake Carter 
in town tonight

Pop sensation Jake Carter has 
taken the Irish pop music 
scene by storm since his launch 

on national television in 2017. He 
has quickly developed a name for 
himself as the next big thing on 
the Irish pop music scene and has 
wowed audiences across the country 
with his energetic live performances 
- which usually end with mob’s of 

teenage girls screaming out his 
name! To date Jake has released 
four singles and an EP titled ‘Three 
Things’, which have all received 
raving reviews from his loyal fan 
base and from radio alike.
On Sunday last, after 3 months of 
competition Jake and his partner 
Karen Byrne were announced as 
winners of RTE’s Dancing with the 

Stars.   Following his success on 
Dancing With The Stars, Jake is keen 
to strap on his guitar and get back on 
the road with his band and perfrom 
his latest songs for his new found 
audience. Jake will be embarking on 
a nationwide tour this April (during 
the Easter mid-term school   break) 
which kicks off at the INEC Killarney 
on Friday, March 30th 
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A novel fundraising initiative that saw 
pupils of one Killarney national school 
arriving to class wearing odd socks under 

their uniforms has raised an impressive €700 for 
the Kerry branch of Down Syndrome Ireland.
The principal and teachers in Tiernaboul 
National School in Killarney have never been 
sticklers for insisting on matching socks but, for 
one day only, there was a price to pay for those 
that turned up not wearing them last Thursday 
with multiple offenders caught in the act.
Principal Conor Gleeson was very happy to see 
odd socks dangling under the desks as it meant 
that it helped raise some funds for a charity that 
is very close to the school’s heart.
The fun promotion was in aid of Down Syndrome 
Day and, for a €2 penalty, the children were 
encouraged to turn up without their socks being 
the same colour or design.
Two of the pupils in Tiernaboul, Jessica Treyvaud 
and Niamh Foley, are members of the Down 
Syndrome community and they took pride of 
place on the day as their pals in the 53-pupil 
school supported the great cause.
In addition to what was collected in the 
classrooms, generous donations were also 
received from others, including the minor and 
under 16 footballers of Spa GAA Club who held 
an odd sock training night to join in the fun.
“Everybody was very generous and we were 
delighted with the support we received right 
across the community,” said principal Conor.
A cheque for €700 was presented by the school 
to Jessica’s dad, Mark, and Niamh’s mum, Breda, 
and it will go towards one of several great 
projects being undertaken by Down Syndrome 
Kerry.

NEWS DESK
Odds Socks Day raises €700 for a good cause

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

New Tourism Ambassadors announced for 
Mid Kerry

Eleven new Tourism Ambassadors 
have just completed a ‘Tourism 
Ambassador Programme’ for the 

Killorglin and mid-Kerry area.
The participants were welcomed on 
the first night of the course recently 
by Brendan Griffin, Minister of State 
at the Department of Transport, 
Tourism and Sport with special 
responsibility for Tourism and Sport.
The Tourism Ambassador 
Programme is an initiative developed 
by Kerry County Council’s Tourism 
Unit in association with the Institute 
of Technology in Tralee and the 
Destination Kerry Tourism Forum.
The Programme welcomed 
participants from a broad range of 
tourism businesses and organisations 
in the Killorglin and mid-Kerry areas. 
The course covered an overview of 
tourism in the area, the value and 
importance of tourism to the region, 

the importance of cross-selling 
businesses in the region to ensure 
that the dwell time of the visitor is 
increased and most importantly, that 
visitors leave with truly memorable 
experiences. 
Mary Rose Stafford and Feargus 
Dunne, Lecturers from I.T. Tralee’s 

Hotel, Culinary and Tourism 
Department delivered the two-
night course. The programme was 
previously rolled out in north Kerry 
where 13 Ambassadors completed 
the course and it is planned to roll 
out the programme to other parts of 
the county in the near future. 

the pupilS of tiernaboul national SChool with the Cheque reaDy to be preSenteD.

at the Cheque preSentation were jeSSiCa treyvauD anD her DaD, MarK, 
anD niaMh foley anD her MuM, brenDa, with, at baCK, Staff MeMberS 
Conor gleeSon, prinCipal, Kelly Mannix, fiona Cronin, Kate Murphy anD 
anne Marie o’Sullivan

at the oDD SoCKS funDraiSer Cheque preSentation were jeSSiCa 
treyvauD anD her DaD, MarK, anD niaMh foley anD her MuM, 
brenDa.

at th
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WHY SHOuLD YOu REvIEW YOuR PENSION?

As you have probably seen or read in the news recently pensions 
are being discussed very often. This shows how important pensions 
are, so if you have a pension it is very important that that you review 
your pension regularly. You may or may not be contributing to your 
pension anymore but it still needs to be reviewed. You need to know 
what kind of pension you have and what funds your pension is 
invested in. Your pension could be invested in very high risk funds 
which means that the value of your pension could substantially 
decrease or substantially increase over a very short period of time. 
You also need to look at the fees and charges associated with 
your pension, there may be more competitive options available to 
you where the fees and charges are less. If you do not review your 
pension you will not know if your pension is increasing or decreasing 
in value or if your pension is on track to get you the income you need 
at retirement. So whether you are currently contributing to a pension 
or have a pension that you paid into in the past it is very important 
that your pension is reviewed by a pension advisor regularly.

To discuss this or any other financial matter you can contact 
Dermot Cronin QFA APA at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 
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Kerry GAA clubs to do their bit on County 
Clean up Day 

NEWS DESK Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Kerry GAA clubs  will swap their 
training gear for cleaning gear on 
Saturday 14th April  when they 

take part in the  County Clean Up  Day.
With just weeks to go to the biggest 
annual litter clean-up effort in Kerry, 
organisers are encouraging individuals 
and groups to sign up and participate 
on the day. They say the more people 
involved and the greater the visibility of 
those taking part, the more successful 
the event will be.
Thousands of individuals and groups 
have already signed up with KWD 
Recycling which is distributing the 
County Clean-Up packs and arranging 
pick-up points for litter collected. Full 
details and registration information are 
available at www.countycleanup.com 
or by e-mail at countycleanup@kwd.ie.
‘We are delighted to get on board with 
this very worthwhile initiative,’ said Tim 
Murphy, chairman of the Kerry County 
Board of the GAA. ‘We have asked GAA 
clubs and members all over Kerry to 
help out on the day and get involved 
with the teams in their areas who will 
helping to make the county spick and 

span. As a grassroots organisation 
across the county, we are delighted to 
offer our support.’
The Clean Up coordination team are 
asking local residents’ associations, 
schools, youth groups, sporting 
groups, businesses, families or simply a 
few friends to get together and gather 
litter along the major routes and along 
the local country roads throughout 
Kerry on the day.
Colm ‘The Gooch’ Cooper is on the 
County Clean-up team again this year 
working hard as always to promote the 
county and lend a helping hand.
‘The message we want to get out 
this year is to clean up the roads that 
are less frequently collected and 
stretches of roadside that might not 
have been cleaned in recent years,’ 
said Environmental Awareness Officer 
with Kerry County Council, Oonagh 
O’Connor. ‘We hope as many people as 
possible will participate – all you have 
to do is think about the roads we pass 
every day on our way from home to 
the shops, schools and work. And get 
involved.’ 

If you’re not in - you can’t win...The Kerry GAA Lotto!

The Kerry GAA Lotto is a major 
fundraising initiative set up by the 
Kerry County Committee in 2017 

to fund the upkeep and maintenance 
of the recently opened €7 million Kerry 
GAA Centre of Excellence located in 
Currans, Farranfore, Co Kerry.
This year they have introduced a new 
Special Monthly Lucky Dip, prizes 
include - Tickets to the Rolling Stones 
Concert, Taylor Swift Concert, Michael 
Bublé Concert, All Ireland Finals, 
Weekends Away, Rugby Internationals 
and many more! Play online at www.
kerrygaa.ie 
Players will shortly be notified of 

when their current ticket expires, for 
those that choose to purchase again 
(or purchase for the first time) and 
choose to AUTO-RENEW before June 
30th, those players will be entered 
into a special draw for 2 Tickets to 
see all of the Round 1 games in the 
Super 8s All-Ireland Football Senior 
Championship which takes place in 
Croke Park on July 14th & 15th and 2 
nights accommodation in the Croke 
Park Hotel!
Please continue to support our 
fundraising initiative and be in with 
a chance of winning great prizes and 
maybe even the jackpot!

waKing up the Sleep giant: pupilS froM holy CroSS priMary SChool, Killarney, were taSKeD 
with waKing the Sleeping giant in tiMe for thiS year’S annual County Clean-up Day whiCh 
taKeS plaCe on SaturDay, 14th april. with their teaCher olywn trant, pupilS inCluDeD, ella 
o’Connor, rihanna wright, julia pawlowSKa, SaMantha trouSilova, naDia KarpuS, tara 
jenKinSon, naoiSe Cahill, waroniKa bieS. (Photo:valerie o’Sullivan
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Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

properTy ouTlooK

Address: 4 Coolgarriv Park, Aghadoe, Killarney. Impressive detached 3/4 bedroom residence (approx 2,730 sq ft) on 0.16 hectares site with mountain 
views. Features include Ducon concrete 1st floor, alarm system, surround sound system, OFCH, cedarwood windows & doors, pitch pine internal doors, 
sunroom, landscaped garden, BBQ area, large pillared entrance wired for electric gates, feature water fountain, greenhouse, detached shed, hen house, 
covered laundry area, outside sensor lighting, natural slate roof.  Only 2.8km to Killarney Town Centre & 1.8km to Two Mile National School. 
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College Square, Killarney, Co. Kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Guide Price: €500,000 (BER Pending) Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.
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A new face at

A prominent local business 
is set to boost its profile by 
welcoming one of the area’s 

best optometrists into its team. 
Noeleen Loughlin, pictured has 
joined the team at Urban Optics, 
based on Scott’s Steet, bringing with 
her a wealth of experience of the 
optical profession in multiple and 

independent practices, laser eye 
clinics and home consultations in 
both the UK and Ireland. Speaking 
about Noeleen’s arrival, Pat 
O’Donoghue said: “We’re delighted 
that Noeleen has joined us at Urban 
Optics. The experience she will bring 
will be vital to our team as we strive 
to provide excellence in eyecare to 

the community. Noeleen is looking 
forward to working in a practice 
with the latest technology in eye 
examinations “It’s extremely exciting 
to be working at such a forward 
thinking practice. I hope that 
together, we can provide Killarney 
with the very best in eyecare.

Killarney Singer 
Songwriter Tom Lucey 
has shot straight into 

the Top 5 of the Irish Charts 
with his song Through 
Your Eyes, which was 
written especially for the 
Through Their Eyes Autism 
Awareness Campaign that 
is running all this week 
on social media. Tom and 
Lisa Curran who is a vocal 
coach, released the song 
and within 48 hours it 
had reached the top 5 . 
Snapchatter, My Boy Blue, 
who started the campaign 
and her team of snapchat 
takeovers are giving out 
so much information and 
insight into autism and 
living with it. You can 
support the campaign by 
downloading the fabulous 
song by Tom Lucey for 

€1.29 on iTunes, 100% of 
the cost goes directly to 
My Canine Companion 
who provide service dogs 
to those with autism The 
campaign was started 
to raise awareness for 
autism by giving a voice 
to those affected by it . The 
campaign will see mothers, 
special needs assitants and 
even famous snapchatters 
such as James Kavanagh 
( Ireland’s Got Mor Talent 
presenter) speak of their 
experiences. You can 
follow the Snapchat 
takeover @thrutheireyes. 
The campaign is running 
until April 2nd. You can 
download Through Your 
Eyes now on iTunes or 
listen to it on Spotify and 
Apple Music.

noeleen loughlin

Scott’s Street, Killarney    Tel: 064 6633462  Email: info@urbanoptics.ie

noeleen loughlin with pat o’Donoghue anD joanne ni Curráin PhotoS:valerie o’Sullivan

Lisa and Tom raise awareness for Autism 
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Surprise for Niall as he turns 30

A few quiet pints turned into so 
much more for Niall O’Sullivan 
last Friday night.

Niall and his girlfriend Hazel O’Leary 
enjoyed dinner in the Ross Hotel 
before heading to Charlie Foleys for 
“one for the road”.
Unknown to Niall, family members 

had travelled from the USA and 
London and joined a host of  Niall’s 
friends and family for a Surprise 30th 
Birthday.
Niall, who works in the family 
business, Killarney Carpet & Furniture 
Center was completely taken by 
surprise when he walked in.

Niall is the second youngest son of 
Andy and Kathleen O’Sulllivan and 
brother of  Ronan, Graninne, Maria 
and Diarmuid and brother in law 
of Rachel, Anto Cronin and Kevin 
O’Sulllivan.

niall o’Sullivan piCtureD  with hiS girlfrienD  hazel o’leary, hiS parentS anDy anD Kathleen anD brotherS, SiSterS, at hiS SurpriSe 30th birthDay party in foley’S bar on 
friDay night laSt. Picture: Dylan clifforD PhotograPhy.

Charities set to benefit from generous Lions 
Club

Down Syndrome Kerry  and 
Recovery Haven are set to 
benefit this year from the 

annual Killarney Lions Club golf 
classic  which takes place at the 
Mahoney’s Point course at Killarney 
Golf and Fishing Club on Wednesday 
April 4th.
Widely regarded as one of the 
biggest charity events of the year on 
the golfing calendar, Killarney Lions 
Club have been running this annual 
classic since 1984 with many local 
charities benefiting over the years. 
This year’s recipients are The Kerry 
branch of Down Syndrome Ireland 
and The Recovery Haven. 
It’s a unique outing in that it partners 
with a lot of businesses in order to 
run such a successful event. 
“Getting Mahoney’s Point is one 
thing; a lot of clubs run a classic. 
Having food served along the way by 
the Five Star Aghadoe Heights Hotel, 
catering sponsor, is a huge bonus for 
the event”, President of the Killarney 
Lions Club told the Killarney Outlook.
Prizes are sponsored by Walsh 
Brothers Shoes and National Tile Ltd 
Killarney. There will be prizes for the 
top three finishers, the golfer nearest 

the pin and the competitor with 
the longest drive. There will be two 
shotgun starts at 9.00 am and 2.30 
pm.
Club members have urged local 
businesses and organisations to 
get involved and to view the event 

as a great way to treat themselves, 
their staff or their customers. Please 
support the Lions club with a team or 
through a donation.
To enter a team contact Killarney 
Lions Club President Anthony Walsh 
at 086 2465396.

looKing forwarD to the Killarney lionS Club annual golf ClaSSiC at the Mahoney’S point CourSe at Killarney 
golf anD fiShing Club on weDneSDay, april 4th were niall Coffey (aghaDoe heightS hotel & Spa general 
Manager), left, anD Killarney   lionS ClubS preSiDent anthony walSh, right, with Sharon anD Kate lehane, 
niaMh, aoife anD franK foley. Picture: eaMonn Keogh
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Pat and Padraig take on Everest

Some time ago two 
friends decided to do 
something memorable 

in 2018, Pat Chawke former 
manager of Aghadoe 
Heights, and Padraig 
McGillycuddy owner of the 
Ballygarry House Hotel, 
Tralee, decided to climb 
Everest. Padraig ( Sherpa) 
and Pat (Yak) are covering 
their journey on their blog 
www.sherpandyak.com. 
They completed altitude 
training in the Alps in 
February and even closer 
to home, Mount Brandon. 
Their training incorporated 
gym sessions to improve 
general fitness and a lot 
of leg work combined 
with mountain hikes at 
weekends on Mangerton 
Mountain. They are carrying 
fully loaded backpacks 
when hiking which are 
approx. 15kgs in weight, so 
for practice they filled their 
backpacks with books! After 
deciding to take on this 
challenge, they researched 
guides, routes, airlines, gear, 
fitness regimes, medical 
shots required, the pitfalls to 
expect and everything else 
that they could think of but 
they realised they need help 
with the technical climbing 
skills so Nathan Kingerlee of 
Outdoors Ireland took them 

for a session in the Gap of 
Dunloe. Pat and Padraig 
landed in Nepal on St 
Patrick’s Day and then made 
their way to Lukla where 
they began their trek to the 
Himalayas.
The boys have been sending 
regular messages home and 
Pat’s wife, Marie Chawlke 
received this message this 
week......
“So as Meatloaf said 2 outta 
3 ain’t bad. However we’re 
going for the third & final 
tomorrow. We successfully 
did Kala Pattar at 18,500ft 
& everest base camp at 
18,000ft. The health is doing 
very good with us both, 
a few sniffs & other than 
the unpredictability of the 
altitude sickness we are as 
ready as we’ll ever be. We 
are Island Peak bound in the 
morning for Base camp then 
Hugh camp on Friday & our 
attempt at the summit at 
9pm Irish & 2am here.
Just finished the last of the 
ladder training & ropes for 
the crevasse & steep head 
wall sections.” 
The pair are now at  base 
camp on Everest which is 
a fantastic achievment, to 
keep up to date with their 
adventures you can follow 
their blog.

May the Fourth Be With You on the Wild 
Atlantic Way

Lightsabers at the ready! It’s 
time to dive into the Wild 
Atlantic Way at its most 

galactic with Fáilte Ireland’s new 
three day ‘May the Fourth Be With 
You’ festival. Kicking off on Friday, 
May the 4th (the day when fans 
across the globe commemorate 
the Star Wars Universe), the 
festival will bring fans together 
to celebrate the galaxy far, far 
away with a host of fun events 
for all-ages taking place across 
the Kerry villages of Ballyferriter, 
Portmagee, Ballinskelligs and 
Valentia Island.
Joining Star Wars enthusiasts 
all over the world in celebration 
of Star Wars Day, fans can 
enjoy outdoor drive-in movie 
screenings, guided film location 
walks, children’s workshops, a 

special céilí for Star Wars fans 
(fancy dress encouraged!) and 
more, all set against the breath-
taking backdrop of the west Kerry 
coast, which featured in the latest 
movie installation.
Fáilte Ireland will also be capturing 
the excitement of the festival 
to develop imagery and social 
media content to build on the 
connection Ireland has with this 
iconic film universe after recent 
Star Wars filming took place in 
locations across Kerry, Cork, Clare 
and Donegal.
Announcing the festival, Minister 
of State for Tourism and Sport, 
Brendan Griffin said:
“I’m delighted to announce the 
first ‘May the Fourth Be With You’ 
festival. I have been keen to mark 
May the Fourth in a meaningful 

way and am delighted that Failte 
Ireland have taken on my proposals 
and have developed them into a 
fun and enticing programme of 
events. The inclusion of iconic Irish 
landscapes in recent Star Wars 
films has already given the Wild 
Atlantic Way fantastic exposure 
around the world. I am delighted 
that events like the outdoor 
screenings of the film, with the 
actual film locations visible in the 
background, will provide amazing 
imagery for even greater exposure 
around the world.   This festival is 
not only a great celebration of 
the Star Wars Universe for fans 
but a celebration of our rugged 
coastline, which will further 
promote our outstanding natural 
assets at home and abroad.”

MiniSter of State for touriSM anD 
Sport, brenDan griffin anD fáilte 
irelanD Ceo, paul Kelly launChing 
the new May the fourth be with 
you feStival  Photo Karl huSSey
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john o’Shea preSenting Cheque of the proCeeDS froM olD KenMare walK to pat o neill anD 
roSeMary nolan of MS South Kerry. alSo inCluDeD in the photo are CoMMittee MeMberS, the 
wonDerful helperS who helpeD uS out on the Day anD our MuCh appreCiateD SponSorS jiMMy 
o’Callaghan (o’CallaghanS CoaCheS) anD patriCK o’Donoghue (gleneagle hotel).

KilCuMMin u12 Set who CoMpeteD at the reCent 
Set DanCing CoMpetition in athenry, Co. galway.
inCluDeD are Siobhan fleMing, rebeCCa 
o’leary, robyn o’Sullivan, MiChael healy, 
aoibhe o’Sullivan, Cliona Doolan, ClioDhna 
Sweeney, Kerrie lenihan, ronan   MCCarthy, 
Clara MCCarthy, gavin Cronin, aaron buCKley, 
anD SeateD in front iS their trainer aDrian 
Moriarty.

KilCuMMin u10 who CoMpeteD at the reCent 
Set DanCing CoMpetition in athenry, Co. 
galway. inCluDeD are Dylan Counihan, 
áine MCSweeney, ruth Moynihan, CaoiMhe 
o’Callaghan, jaKe Dann, ronan o’Connor, 
Siobhan fleMing, aoibhe o’Sullivan, rebeCCa 
o’leary, eMMa o’Donoghue, lorna o’Sullivan, 
MiChael o’Connor, robyn o’Sullivan, Ciara 
foley, anDrea Counihan anD SeateD in front iS 
their trainer aDrian Moriarty.

KilCuMMin u18 laDieS who CoMpeteD at the reCent Set DanCing CoMpetition in athenry, Co. galway.
inCluDeD are niCole williaMS, aoife o’Callaghan, aliSon Moynihan, Mary Murphy, niaMh o’Donovan, Katie 
o’leary, aiSling o’Donovan, Shauna o’leary.

ChilDren froM 6th ClaSS in faha national SChool who MaDe their ConfirMation reCently, piCtureD with biShopray browne, teaCher anne Marie Knightly anD prinCipal jerry fitzgeralD.

garDa Kieran Mangan, front right who retireD after 35 yearS in the Kerry DiviSion piCtureD with hiS unit 
front Mary linane anD at baCK,brenDan riorDan, liaM laffan, paul Moore anD jiM Murphy in Killarney at the 
weeKenD. Photo: MacMonagle,Killarney
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KILLARNEY
Happy Easter! I hope 
you all enjoy your 
Easter eggsThe Kerry 
Group Ras Mumhan 4 
day International cycle 
race will pass Killarney 
at 3.15pm approx. 
Today. Town Talk Page. 
The page is a great 
way to celebrate the 
town and support local 
events. If you have any 
news you would like to 

share, an event you would like to promote or an 
interesting story about Killarney you can contact 
towntalk@outlookmags.com

BEO WELLNESS EvENT
It has been announced that BEO the health 
and wellness event is coming to Killarney. The 
event will take place in the Great Southern on 
the 27th May for an afternoon of dynamic panel 
discussions, topical keynote speakers and much 
much more.

KENNEDY’S FARM EASTER 
EGG HuNT
Kennedy’s Pet Farm are having their annual 
Easter egg hunt this Easter weekend. A fabulous 
day out for all the family, the Easter Bunny will 
be there too, Saturday, Sunday and Monday you 
are guaranteed a great day out with their indoor 
adventure and outdoor fun. Don’t forget your 
picnic!

DINIS EASTER EGG HuNT
Dinis Cottage Tea Room are having an Easter 
egg hunt this Sunday April 1st at 1pm – it costs 
€2 prebooking is recommended otherwise it will 
be on a first come basis.

MARY BLACK CONCERT
Mary Black will be returning to the INEC on 
Friday April 13th as part of her 2018 Irish Tour. 
Mary’s enduring success has proven that her 
depth of talent and her love of singing transcend 
the generations, as well as national and musical 
boundaries too. Show starts at 8:30 pm tickets 
cost €35.00

KILFENORA CéILí BAND
The world renowned Kilfenora Céilí Band are 
coming to the INEC on Sunday 15th April. The 
quintessential Irish céilí band, will be joined by 
acclaimed singer Edel Vaughan from Co. Clare 
and dancers Laura Minogue, (Co. Clare), Deirdra 
Kiely (Co. Waterford), and world champions 
Michael and Matthew Gardiner (Co Galway) to 
perform an uplifting, energetic and entertaining 
show. The Kilfenora Céilí Band have performed 
at Glastonbury, New York’s prestigious Lincoln 
Center as well as tours around Ireland and Europe. 
This is enhanced by recent recordings and 
television appearances, on The Late Late Show, 
Fleadh TV, TG4 and of course their most recent 
album Now is The Hour (2015) which points to 
a broadening of the perceived boundaries of 
their genre. The Kilfenora Céilí Band is made up 
of leader John Lynch (banjo, mandolin), Claire 
Griffin (accordion), Tim Collins (concertina), 
Gary Shannon (flute, whistle), Anthony Quigney 
(flute, whistle, piano), AnneMarie McCormack 
(fiddle), Sinéad Heagney (fiddle/viola), Anne 
Rynne (fiddle), Eimear Howley (fiddle & banjo), 
Fintan McMahon (piano), Sean Griffin (drums) 
and Brian O’Grady (double bass) and Sharon 
Howley (cello).Show starts at 8pm with tickets 
costing €27.90

SNOW PATROL GIG
Snow Patrol are coming to the INEC on clock 
Monday, May 14th at 7pm. Tickets from €60.45 
are now on sale today Friday 30th at 10am. You 
can buy tickets through ticketmaster or at the 
ticket office INEC.

EASTER FuNDRAISER
There will be an Easter Fundraiser for Beaufort 
Tidy Towns, at the Beaufort Bar Saturday March 
31st at 9pm. Music by The Two Mikes. Please 
Support!

AFTERNOON TEA 
FuNDRAISER
The Muckross Park Hotel will be hosting an 
Afternoon Tea Party Fundraising event in aid 
of the Kerry Cork Health Link Bus. Join them 
on 28th April to help raise funds for this very 
worthy cause. Tickets are now on sale for €25 per 
person. Enjoy afternoon tea, a glass of prosecco 
and entertainment at . Call 064 6623400 to 
purchase your tickets.

TOWN TALK

Caoimhe Spillane

St brenDan’S College StuDentS who partiCipateD in the CheltenhaM raCe in aiD of Kerry CorK health linK buS anD CanCer Support group at St 
brenDan’S College, Killarney on friDay. 
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PARENT FIRST AID AT KDYS
Parent First Aid is Ireland’s fastest growing first 
aid course offering a 2 hour practical training 
course specially designed for Parents and Carers 
of Children. The course will be run in Killarney at 
the KDYS Youth Centre, Thursday April 12th (7pm 
- 9pm) In this hands on session, you will learn 
life saving techniques from our highly qualified 
and experienced first aid training professionals. 
The main topics covered are: Activation of 
emergency services, CPR, Choking, Burns & 
Scalds,Asthma, Bleeding & Fevers,Meningitis 
plus more on request from participants.The 
Parent First Aid course is an Interactive hands on 
session. The team of qualified trainers are highly 
experienced and bring the most up to date first 
aid training skills to the class. The biggest fear for 
a parent is not knowing what to do in a medical 
emergency so this course will help give you the 
skills to remain calm and use the techniques 
learned from this 2 hour Parent First Aid session. 
Full details can be found on our website www.
parentfirstaid.ie

EASTER SuNDAY AT THE 
HEIGHTS
The Killarney Heights Hotel have your Easter 
Sunday covered, join them with all your family 
on Easter Sunday for Carvery served between 
12-6pm and keep the kids entertained with lots 
of Eggciting activities! The kids can join them in 
the Orangery anytime between 12-5pm, have 
their face painted and meet with the Easter 
Bunny. Or why not get involved in our Easter 
Egg Hunt and try and find some tasty Easter 
egg goodies? Be sure to book your child’s place! 
Contact them on 064 663 1158 or email natalie@
killarneyheights.ie

LADIES NIGHT OuT
A ladies Night will be held in Faha Court Bar and 
Restaurant on Friday 13th April at 8pm, in Aid 
of Kerry Cancer Support Services. It promises to 
be a night of fun and entertainment for all the 
ladies but of course men are welcome too! Live 
music by Jules Hall- Weakley and finger food 
from the Rustic Pantry. Prizes for most stylish 
lady and gentleman, a raffle and much more on 
the night. Tickets cost €5.00

THE BIG COFFEE MORNING
The BIG Coffee morning is on the Saturday 
proceeding Easter Saturday each year in the 
Killarney Royal Hotel and raises funds for a 
nominated charity. This years event will take 

place on Saturday, April 7th at 10 am proceeds 
will go to CMRF Crumlin.

ST BRENDAN’S 
FuNDRAISER
Killarney local Liam O’Connor will join forces 
with legendary Aslan frontman Christy Dignam 
for a special one-off concert to raise funds for St 
Brendan’s College in Killarney. They will perform 
in the college chapel on Thursday, April 19 and 
they will be joined by the St Brendan’s College 
choir and music group who will add their own 
special touches to the performance. Former 
Muster and Ireland rugby star Mick Galwey will 
be the guest speaker for the night. Full details 
are available from the college office on 064-
6631021

CONGRATuLATIONS
Congratulations to organiser and the 
participants who took part in last December’s 
Christmas Day Dip, raising €4,142 for Aware 
between . To date the Christmas Day Dip has 
raised around €50,000 in total. The 10th annual 
Christmas Day Dip will take place in 2018 and 
there are special plans for this milestone event.

AGM
The Killarney/South Kerry Branch of the Irish 
Wheelchair Association are holding their AGM 
in the Killarney Heights Hotel at 5pm on Sunday 
April 8th 2018. New members always welcome.

ICA
The  AGM of the Muckross Guild of the ICA will 
take  place on Monday 9th April 2018 at 7.45pm 
in Loughguittane National School.

KERRY PARENTS AND 
FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
RESuLTS OF FEBRuARY 
DRAW 2018
€1,250 - Karl Daly, Upper Bridge Street, 
Killorglin, Co. Kerry.
€450 - Mr. Tony Marshall, Clashatlea, 
Ballymacelligott, Tralee, Co. Kerry.
€350    -  Mrs. Mairead Hickey, St. Oliver’s, 
Rathmore, Co. Kerry.
€250 - Carmel Griffin, 2 Mile School, 
Killarney, Co. Kerry.
€150 -   Mr. Gerard Fleming, Inch, Kilcummin, 
Killarney, Co. Kerry.
€100 -    Peggy Kissane, Shanara, Kilgobnet, 
Beaufort, Co. Kerry.
HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
NEXT DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
FRIDAY, 6th ARPIL 2018

KILLARNEY LIBRARY
Thursday Night Book Club Killarney Library 
Thursday, 19th April from 6.30 p.m. - 8.00 
p.m. meets every 3rd Thursday per month. All 
Welcome Phone: 064 6632655 Email: Killarney@
kerrylibrary.ie www.kerry

MILLTOWN LISTRY 
COMHALTAS 
Quiz in Karl John’s Bar this Friday night, April 6th, 
at 8. Prizes for winners on the night and spot 
prizes. Join in the fun and help support Fleadh 
Cheoil 2018. Come as a team or on your own and 
we’ll look after you.

Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

MiriaM o ShaughneSSy anD eaMonn o flaherty froM  are photographeD with their briDal party,on the oCCaSion of their weDDing.
the Couple were MarrieD in glin Co. liMeriCK anD CelebrateD with faMily anD frienDS in the great Southern hotel in Killarney.
Photo Micheál o Sullivan   www.oSullivanPhotograPhyirl.coM
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Business Tourism Conference held 
in Killarney
 
The 6th AIPCO Business Tourism Conference 
which took place in the Great Southern Hotel, 
Killarney this week.   The event is powered by 
the Association of Irish Professional Conference 
Organisers, in collaboration with SITE Ireland 
(Society of Incentive Travel Excellence) and 
supported by Fáilte Ireland. Pictured are Paul 
Mockler, Fáilte Ireland; Brendan Griffin TD, 
Minister of State for Tourism and Sport;   Ciara 
Gallagher, Fáilte Ireland and Stephen Mehan, 
Convention Centre Dublin.
The annual AIPCO Business Tourism 
Conference is aimed at anyone involved in 
Business Tourism in Ireland and will focus its 
programme on building trade capability to 
secure excellence.  This year’s theme is Engage 
- Evolve - Succeed with over 200 delegates 
registered to attend.  Business Tourism delivers 
on both regionality with €32m+ business won 
for Regional Ireland in 2017.  Business Tourism 
has seen a cumulative 35% increase over the 
last five years and supports 21,000 jobs.   It 

is anticipated that growth in this sector will 
continue in the future.
Based on CSO figures, Failte Ireland estimates 
the average spend per visit of a Business 
Tourism delegate is in excess of €1,600 per 

visit; this is almost three times that of the 
leisure tourist. This €1600 includes ground 
transportation, accommodation, food and 
beverage and, if attending a conference, 
registration fee — but excludes air costs.

Engage - Evolve - Succeed

brenDan griffin tD, MiniSter of State for touriSM anD Sport;  Ciara gallagher, fáilte irelanD anD Stephen Mehan, Convention Centre Dublin
John walSh PhotograPhy. 

Avoid unnecessary Debt this First Communion Season 
Preparing for a child’s First Holy Communion is 
a very special time for families. In recent years 
however it has also become a very financially 
stressful time. Brand new outfits, cash gifts, 
lunches or dinners for family and friends and 
even children’s entertainment are all features 
of modern-day First Holy Communions. This 
pressure has seen many parents reaching for 
the credit card, or worse, contemplating a 
moneylender. 
A May 2017 poll carried out by website Evoke.
ie revealed that almost half of people (46%) 
feel parents should spend between €100-
200 on their child’s outfit for the day. 58% 
said they would expect their meal to be paid 
for if they were attending the celebrations. 
The overwhelming majority, 74%, felt that 
cash was the most appropriate communion 
gift, followed by jewellery or a watch. These 
attitudes are understandably compounding 
the financial pressure on families already 
grappling with daily bills. 
Helen Courtney Power, Business Development 
Officer of Killarney Credit Union is advising 
parents in the South Kerry area to start 
budgeting now for First Communion time, 
and avoid getting into unnecessary debt. “We 
would really discourage parents from using 
their credit cards to fund their child’s First Holy 
Communion – as some can charge interest 
rates of more than 22%* leading to a long 
financial recovery period. We would especially 
urge people away from moneylenders – some 
of whom can charge outrageous interest rates 
of 188%** trapping people in a never-ending 
cycle of debt. At Killarney Credit Union we 
really want parents and families in the South 
Kerry area to enjoy this special time with their 
family free from financial worries, and so we 

would encourage them to start budgeting 
now. Resist the temptation to spend money 
on some of the more unnecessary trappings, 
and of course, seek out one of our friendly staff 
members for any budgeting tips or guidance 
you might need.”
Helen continued “Of course, we also 
understand that First Holy Communion is an 
important milestone in your child’s life and 
you might need a helping hand to fund your 
plans for the day. At Killarney Credit Union we 
are offering a special loan for the occasion, 
which like all our loans, does not carry any 
hidden transaction fees and we are happy to 
structure a repayment plan to suit individual 
circumstances. There is always the option to 
repay lump sums without incurring any extra 
penalties or charges – and this loan is available 
to all members, including those who have not 
used their account for a while or who we may 
not have seen in years.”

Cash gifts received for children making their 
First Communion have also increased. The 
Evoke.ie poll found that more than half of 
people (51%) feel €20 should be gifted, while 
almost a quarter believe it should be €30. This 
presents a great opportunity for parents to 
educate their children about the importance 
of saving.  
Helen says; “Parents can encourage their 
children to put aside some of their communion 
money by opening a credit union savings 
account for them. Perhaps they have been 
talking about something they really want such 
as a bike, new games or clothes. Encouraging 
them to save towards something they have 
always wanted is a good way to start their 
financial education. Starting to build up a 
savings history from an early age is also a great 
advantage should your child need to borrow in 
the future for third level or their first car.
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Killarney student part of BIS 20th 
anniversary Anthology
 
A Killarney Business student is among a group 
of students who have showcased their creative 
work in UCC.
Patrick Wrenn is one of the students who was 
invited to express those sides of themselves 
less visible in their academic studies, in its 
annual Anthology publication.
A special 20th anniversary edition of the 
Anthology was officially launched at the 
Blackstone Launchpad at UCC on Thursday, 
March 22nd at an event attended by Bank 
of Ireland as well as members from the BIS 
Advisory Board, students and BIS staff.   The BIS 
Anthology is sponsored by Bank of Ireland and 
Fidelity Investments.
 Since its inception, BIS has been committed 
to the personal and professional development 
of the whole person, and its mission is to help 
students nurture their own creativity, curiosity, 
and courage, so that they might forge truly 
extraordinary careers by seeing, thinking, and 
acting differently. The annual BIS Anthology, 
which allows students to share their visual, 
verbal, and musical talents with each other and 

with the world, is an important part of this.
 This year sees the popular UCC programme 
celebrate 20 years of this unique aspect 
of the BIS experience; and in honour of 
the anniversary, BIS staff were also invited 
to contribute work to this year’s edition, 

together with 48 student submissions. As 
part of the anniversary celebrations, BIS had 
also organised a retrospective exhibition of 
Anthology artwork which ran in the Lewis 
Glucksman Gallery, UCC in early March.
  

EDUCATION

Celebrating creativity, curiosity, and courage 

St Brigid’s Go Yellow for Daffodil Day
 St Brigid’s Presentation Secondary School held 
their annual Daffodil Day fundraiser on Friday 
in aid of the Irish Cancer Society.
Yellow was the theme of the day to raise 
awareness of the worthy cause and students 
and staff wore their most vibrant yellow attire 
with prizes for the best dressed. The students 
were quite adventurous in their outfits and a 
fun-filled atmosphere prevailed through the 
day.
The school also held a bake sale with mouth-
watering pastries arriving from home, much to 
the delight of everybody. 
Additionally, a raffle took place thanks to the 
support of sponsors who most generously 
donated many prizes.
“None of this would be possible without the 
enthusiasm of the students, the sponsors and 
the staff,” said St Brigid’s PRO Vivienne Buckley.
“Many thanks to the students who were 
involved and who volunteered their time to 

support Daffodil Day. A special word of thanks 
to the Student Council and their teacher, Ms. 
Coffey who collected the monies. The proceeds 

of the events will be presented to the Killarney 
branch of the Irish Cancer Society who do such 
wonderful work,” she added.

biS StuDentS aine ring ballinCollig anD patriCK wrenn Killarney piCtureD at the launCh of the 20th annual buSineSS inforMation SySteMS 
(biS) anthology, ShowCaSing the Creative worK of uCC’S biS StuDentS. PhotograPhy by  gerarD Mccarthy

teaCherS anD StuDentS froM St brigiD’S preSentation SeConDary SChool who helD their annual DaffoDil Day funDraiSer on friDay in aiD 
of the iriSh CanCer SoCiety.

StuDentS froM St. brenDan’S College Killarney who tooK part in the junior Cert CienCe quiz at ittb South 
CaMpuS tralee on thurSDay evening,Photo Joe hanley

StuDentS froM St brigiD’S Killarney aiSling Coffey,Cauilinn o’Donoghue,abbey leahy anD Chloe 
Coughlan who tooK part in the junior Cert SCienCe quiz at itt South CaMpuS on thurSDay 
Photo Joe hanley
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a group of prizewinnerS at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. inCluDeD are DerMot healy anD repreSentativeS of the 19th Centrury 
viCtorian Carriage, who reCeiveD the beSt overall entry anD the Sean o’Keeffe perpetual trophy froM anne o’Keeffe, Donie Murphy anD repreSentativeS of Killarney athletiC afC, winnerS of the MiChael Courtney 
perpetual trophy for beSt interpretation of theMe froM Sheila Courtney, Stella Maloney, legion gaa Club, who reCeiveD  the john Killer o’Callaghan perpetual trophy for beSt Sporting entry,  Killarney ChaMber 
of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill  St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu,  CoMMittee MeMberS  DaviD rea anD bernaDette ranDleS , yvonne quill, 
granD MarShal, Cllr john joe Culloty, Cllr MiChael gleeSon, eileen o’Donoghue,  Killarney MuniCipal DiStriCt area offiCer Kerry County CounCil,  terenCe MulCahy, international hotel,  Picture: eaMonn Keogh

Killarney paraDe  granD MarShal yvonne quill reCeiveS a preSentation froM  St. patriCK’S feStival 
Killarney  CoMMittee MeMberS bernaDette ranDleS anD paul Sherry, ChairMan anD   john Daly, 
Daly’S Supervalu,   at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the 
international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon   paul Sherry,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, anD Killarney 
ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill with  valerie ColeMan anD ChriStian lyne 
robertS, lyneS of Killarney, winner of beSt winDow DiSplay at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe 
prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. piCture: eaMonn Keogh 

DerMot healy, projeCt Developer,  Killarney paraDe  granD MarShal yvonne quill, anne o’Keeffe, 
preSenting the beSt overall entry anD  Sean o’Keeffe perpetual trophy to MiCK MyerS, repreSenting  
the 19th Century viCtorian Carriage reStoration projeCt group anD Killarney ChaMber of touriSM 
anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill. baCK froM left are DaviD rea, Cllr john joe Culloty, pat 
o’brien, toM aShe,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul 
Sherry,   anD bernaDette ranDleS. Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

 St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon   paul Sherry,  yvonne quill, granD MarShal, john 
Daly, Daly’S Supervalu,  eileen anD ColM foley, Charlie foley’S lounge bar,  winner of the  ‘beSt 
greeneD builDing’ awarD,  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the 
international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

Cllr john joe Culloty,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, anD St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul 
Sherry with Mantho SibanDa, nyaSha MaSuKa anD Sipho MatonSi, parK loDge group, beSt new entry 
awarD,  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on 
thurSDay night. piCture: eaMonn Keogh 

St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, anD Cllr john joe 
Culloty  with  anthony o’leary, MD o’SheaS, winner of MoSt iMaginative awarD at the St. patriCK’S feStival 
Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh 
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Cllr john joe Culloty, Killarney paraDe  granD MarShal yvonne quill anD john Daly, Daly’S 
Supervalu, with gillian MCCarthy anD thereSa Cleary, MillStreet pipe banD, winnerS of MoSt 
original entry anD beSt MuSiCal entry at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving 
funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

Cllr john joe Culloty,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, anD St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon   
paul Sherry with Ciara irwin foley anD CloDagh irwin owenS, irwin SChool of iriSh DanCing, winner 
of MoSt entertaining awarD,  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the 
international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

barraDuff national SChool repreSentativeS, winnerS of the beSt SChool awarD, reCeive their 
prize  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international 
hotel on thurSDay night. front froM left are  patriCK  o’riorDan,  yvonne quill, granD MarShal, 
aiMee Shine, Shannon Murphy, Kaitlin anD  Shauna o’riorDan, Shane  anD Darragh o’riorDan anD  
Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill. baCK froM left are Cllr john 
joe Culloty,   Mary o’riorDan, breDa o’Donoghue,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, elaine Murphy, tara 
Murphy anD St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry,   Picture: eaMonn Keogh

legion gaa Club, winnerS of the  the john Killer o’Callaghan perpetual trophy for beSt Sporting entry.  
at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay 
night. front froM left are eva SpellMan, evie fahy, luCy SpellMan, aine Devlin, aoife Cronin anD Kevin 
looney. in SeConD row are ronan fahy, St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon   paul Sherry, Stella 
Maloney  Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill, enDa walShe anD MarK 
looney. baCK froM left are DaviD rea, aMy walShe, Carolann SpellMan, philip gaMMell anD john Kelly. 

john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu anD  Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul 
o’neill with Marie o’Carroll, Cathal walShe anD briDget luCey, DarKneSS into light nathan’S walK 
for  pieta houSe, winner of the beSt voluntary group awarD  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney 
paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

Donie Murphy, Killarney athletiC afC,  winnerS of the MiChael Courtney perpetual trophy for beSt 
interpretation of theMe, reCeiveS the prize froM Sheila Courtney. alSo SeateD anD MiKe Courtney 
anD DiarMuiD o’Mahony. baCK froM left are Cllr john joe Culloty,  MiChael o’Shea, john Daly, Daly’S 
Supervalu, helen o’Mahony, Cllr MiChael gleeSon, Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe 
preSiDent paul o’neill anD St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry  at the St. patriCK’S 
feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night.

eugene bowler, raheen national SChool, aCCeptS the beSt ChilDren’S group awarD froM john Daly, 
Daly’S Supervalu anD Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill anD  St. 
patriCK’S feStival Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry   at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe 
prizegiving funCtion in the international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

graCe Murray anD luKe SCollarD, Kerry StarS SpeCial olyMpiCS Club, aCCept the beSt SportS Club awarD  
froM Killarney ChaMber of touriSM anD CoMMerCe preSiDent paul o’neill. baCK froM left are Cllr 
john joe Culloty,  john Daly, Daly’S Supervalu, luCy SCollarD, williaM Murray anD   St. patriCK’S feStival 
Killarney ChairperSon  paul Sherry,  at the St. patriCK’S feStival Killarney paraDe prizegiving funCtion 
in the international hotel on thurSDay night. Picture: eaMonn Keogh
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RATHMORE /GnEEvEGuillA 
nEWS by Michael O’Mahony

GNEEvEGuILLA COMMuNITY ALERT
TExT ALERT RENEWAL
Anybody wishing to continue, or join 
Gneeveguilla Community Text Alert, a 
contribution of €10.00 is  now due. Drop your 
envelope with your name,  address, mobile 
number and €10.00 to any of the  following: 
Eileen Fleming; John Vaughan; Mike Dillane - 
Dillane’s Garage; Ted O’Connor or Joan Riordan 
as soon as possible.
Those with Ballydesmond numbers please 
contact Seamus Kearney.
FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN OF CHERNOBYL
Rathmore Branch
This year we plan to bring 16 children and 2 
interpreters to our parish in July. As usual these 
children and interpreters are kept by our 
generous host families free of charge. To make 
this programme financially possible, we need 
€13,000 to cover the cost of air fares, insurance 
etc. We are most grateful for your support over 
the  years and hope you will assist us once again 
in this worthwhile undertaking. (The Friends 
of the Children of Chernobyl (Rathmore) 
Committee confirm that all donations received 
are used strictly to finance the summer 
programme.) Your envelopes will be collected 
before all Masses on this  Saturday 31st March/
Sunday 1st April. Thank You.
DANNY HEALY RAE TD
Following my representations to Kerry County 
Council I am glad that the hedges from the 
Coom Road and drainage and skirting from 
the Church Road to Lisheen, Gneeveguilla have 
been carried out.
SYMPATHY
Michael Daly, Gullane cross Gnaeeveguilla 
whose funeral took place last week. May he rest  
in peace,
RECENT DIOCESAN COLLECTION
€1210 was total of amount collected at all 
Masses in parish for Emigrant Services. Thank 
you for your support.
RATHMORE PARISH
Keep in touch with our Parish Website www.
rathmoreparish.ie and Facebook link!
Information on Weddings, Baptism, 
Funeral liturgy, Cemeteries, Parish Groups 
and Committees, Parish Office, Daily & 
Sunday Mass readings, Parish Bulletin and 
Community Newsletter uploaded each week, 
etc. Downloadable forms for baptism and 
weddings. 
KNOCKNAGREE ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE 
Committee would like to thank most sincerely 
anybody who helped in any way to make the 
Parade the huge success it was. A victory to co-
operation. It is hoped to make this an annual 
event.
WORLD MEETING OF FAMILIES
Great news! Pope Francis has confirmed his visit 
to Dublin for the  World Meeting of Families. 
In preparation the Icon of the Holy Family is 
coming to our diocese from Monday 
April 9th to Friday April 20th. Details on 
dioceseofkerry.ie Pope Francis will arrive in 

Dublin on Saturday, 25th August, and will 
take part in the ‘Festival of Families’ in Croke 
Park. The Festival of Families is the faith-
based cultural concert of the World Meeting 
of Families six-day programme. The next day, 
Sunday 26th August, Pope Francis will be the 
chief celebrant at Holy Mass in the Phoenix Park 
and this liturgy will bring to a conclusion the 
World Meeting of Families 2018. 
Now that Pope Francis has confirmed 
attendance on  the Saturday and SAunday  
perhaps  parishioners  may like  to attend . if any 
Families  or groups would  like to attend  this 
event  p;ease  contact the parish office and let 
us know  as soon as  possible .we may be able 
to help with Organising tickets and transport 
through the Diocese.
RATHMORE SOCIAL ACTION GROuP
A packed Evening of  Music & Song in Teach 
Iosagain Sunday 8th April Time: 8pm Sharp
Price €6 
RATHMORE LADIES FOOTBALL  U14 Girls 
made a great start to their season with a 
league win over Laune Rangers this evening in 
Killorglin. Well done to girls and trainers! Score: 
2-13 to 3-8
RESuLTS 
county Football División1 League Rd 2.
Full Time score  Rathmore: 3-13(22)
Glenbeigh/Glencar: 2-13(19)
county League División5 Rd 2.
Rathmore 0-8 Moyvane 5-8.(23)
county League División 4 Rd 2 
Full time
Gneeveguilla : 1-17(20)
Cromane: 1-11(14)
CLuB SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP GROuP 2
Rathmore vs Dingle this sunday 1st April
at Austin Stack park Tralee at 2-15pm.
SLIABH LuACHRA COMHALTAS
CHuRCH GATE COLLECTION
Many thanks to you all who supported the 
recent Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí church gate 
collection.  Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí takes place 
in Milltown from 20th to 24th June 2018.  
Funds raised go towards the running costs of 
the  County Fleadh.  Your generosity is greatly 

appreciated.  
SCOIL FONN WORKSHOPS
Scoil Fonn workshops will take place on April 
14th in the IT Tralee North Campus. This is 
always a very worthwhile and enjoyable  day 
out for young and the not so young musicians! 
For information and application forms contact 
our branch secretary, Katie on 087 2873157 or 
visit www.kerrycomhaltas.ie.  
CLLR NIALL KELLIHER MAYOR OF 
KILLARNEY 
I’m delighted to confirm that after many 
representations by myself €16,000 has been 
allocated to restore the footpath in Gleann Rua 
Estate in Rathmore. 
Also €15,000 has been allocated to complete 
the footpath on Station Road.
NOTES 
If you would like to add to the notes, please 
email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 
6pm. Sunday.

liSTRY nOTES
RAMBLING HOuSE
Milltown Listry Comhaltas are hosting a 
Rambling House in Faha Court at 8pm on 
March 30th. All singers, dancers, musicans and 
storyteller welcome for excellent night of Trad. 
See you all there.
  LISTRY COMMuNITY COuNCIL:
The Annual General Meeting of Listry 
Community Council CLG will be held in Listry 
Community Centre on Tuesday night April 
24th @ 8pm. A guest speaker will attend on 
the night.This is a public meeting and the 
General Public are invited to attend.Anybody 
who wishes to become a Member of Listry 
Community Council are also invited to attend.
LISTRY COMMuNITY COuNCIL CLG is 
coordinating  cleanup in our area  Saturday 
22nd July. Please pick litter in vicinity of your 
own home or along R563 and N70 roads close to 
you. Bags are  available from Listry Community 
Centre. Let us all take pride in our community 
and make a big effort.  Bags of litter should be 

COMMuNITY FOCuS

piCtureD at SunDay’S ploughing MatCh at o’leary’S farM, liStry whiCh waS the firSt pointS MatCh to taKe plaCe SinCe 1964 by the newly 
appointeD Killarney ploughing aSSoCiation. l-r tiMothy o’Sullivan beaufort, Deputy Danny healy-rae & thoMaS wharton (ChairMan of 
Killarney ploughing aSSoCiation)
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returned to Listry Community Centre.  Thanks. 

FOSSA nOTES
LOTTO
Numbers drawn were 10, 18, 21, 28.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the consolation winners 
were Tadhg Clifford, Dennis Kelliher, Grenagh, 
Hanna Herlihy, Castleisland, Eileen Cronin, 
District Hospital and Noreen O’Sullivan, Ballagh 
Beaufort.  The Easter Hamper winner was Máire 
Ní Shuilleabhán, Lexlip Kildare.  Next weeks 
jackpot will be €4,050.
SENIOR FOOTBALL
Fossa went down to Castlegregory in Round Two 
of the County league on Sunday. Castlegregory 
raced into an early four point lead before a point 
apiece by Tadhg and Mikey O’Shea kept Fossa 
in touch. Castlegregory continued to dominate 
proceedings as Fossa found it hard to get any 
grip on the game and they found themselves 
behind, 0-07 to 0-02 with 25 minutes gone on 
the clock. Fossa woke up and roared back into 
the game in the remaining minutes of the half, 
Tadhg O’Shea kicked a free and a point from 
play and Paudie Clifford kicked four superb 
points to give Fossa the lead in a game that 
they were second best for long periods of the 
half.  The half time score was 0-08 points each.  
Castlegregory took control early on in the 
second half and picked off a few early scores. 
Fossa introduced a couple of subs and while 
they played ok in this half they struggled to 
contain a slick Castlegregory forward division 
while they could only muster two points in this 
half, these coming from Tadhg and Cian O’Shea. 
The final score was Castlegregory 0-17, Fossa 
0-10. They now face into a critical few weeks of 
championship football, starting next Saturday, 
March 31st when they play Keel in the Junior 
Premier Championship in Killorglin at 5.30 pm.
MINOR COuNTY LEAGuE
Ardfert 0-8, Fossa 5-10.
Fossa proved much too strong for Ardfert in 
their second game of the Minor County league 
Div 3B game played in Ardfert on Monday 
evening.
The first half was very tight and Fossa, playing 
with the aid of a stiff breeze went in at half time, 
2-4 to 6 points in front, the goals coming from 
Eoin Talbot and Emmett O’Shea.
The second half started with a break away 
goal by Cian O’Shea and Fossa were on top 
in all sectors - the defense was rock solid and 
Ryan Sheehan was on fire up front, scoring 
two cracking 2nd half goals.  All in all a very 
satisfactory result and a big thanks to all the 
supporters who travelled.  Next up is Ballymac 
at home.
SCHOOLS FOOTBALL
Well done to Anna and Shelly Clifford who 
helped the Presentation Girls School,  Killarney 
reach an All-Ireland Junior B final when they 
defeated Eureka School, Meath in the semifinal 
on Wednesday on a scoreline of 1-07 to 1-06.  
This is a fantastic achievment for two very 
talented young ladies, well done girls.

BEAuFORT nOTES
LOTTO
The next lotto draw for a jackpot of €3,000 will 
be held in Beaufort Bar on Sunday, 1st April.
FIxTuRES
Minors home St Pat’s, Blennerville, Friday, 30th 
at 5pm in round 3, Co Minor Lge
Senior men will play Firies in Milltown, Sunday, 
1st April in round 1, Premier Junior Champion-
ship
MEMBERSHIP
Club membership is now due. Membership 
prices are: Family including one gym member-
ship is €60.
Gym membership is €60. Over 18 Player is also 
€60. Membership entitles the member to use 
walking track, free entry to home Co League 
games and entry to draw for All Ireland football 
final tickets should Kerry be in All Ireland foot-
ball final. 
RESuLTS
Beaufort Senior Men 0-10 Dr Crokes 2-14 Rd 2 
County League Sun 25th Mar.
Beaufort Minor Men 1-08 Beale 1-05 County 
League Mon 19th Mar. 
Get Outlook for Android

KilCuMMin nEWS
COMHALTAS NEWS
CHuRCH GATE COLLECTION
 The County Fleadh Church gate collection will 
take place at all churches over the weekend of 
March 31st and April 1st. All support would be 
gratefully appreciated.  
FLAG DAY
Kilcummin Comhaltas are holding their annual 
flag day on April 7th in Killarney. We will have 
Street Entertainment on the day by Kilcummin 
Comhlatas members. More information to 
follow.
THE BIG EASTER EGG HuNT
The BIG annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held 
in Paric an Phobail(beside the Post Office), 
Kilcummin on April 15th from 3.30pm to 
4.00pm and this will be followed by an 
afternoon of entertainment by Kilcummin 
Comhaltas members in the Village Inn. All are 
welcome.

SCOIL FONN 2018
  Scoil Fonn 2018 will be held on Saturday 14th 
April 2018 in IT Tralee NORTH Campus.
  Scoil Fonn comprises of tutor led workshops 
on slow air playing on fiddle, flute/ whistle and                           
traditional singing in both English & Irish. Also 
back by popular demand this year, is the Slide 
and  Polka workshop.
A DATE FOR YOuR DIARY!
The Spraoí Na nÓg 2018 competition will be 
held in the  Gleneagle Hotel, Killarney,  On 
Sunday May 6th 2018.
FASHION SHOW LAuNCH
A  Designer Showcase will be held at the 
Great Southern Hotel, hosted by the Norma 
O’Donoghue Model Agency, in association 
with Kilcummin N.S./ Community Hall. This 
spectacular fashion show will be held on 
Thursday 19th April. There will be a drinks 
reception at 7pm, followed by the Designer 
Fashion Show at 7.30pm. There will be a 
fabulous door prize, spot prizes and a prize 
for the Best Dressed Lady on the night. Tickets 
cost €25 and are available at Kilcummin N.S. 
064 6643163, Quill’s Killarney and other outlets 
in Killarney. Funds raised will go towards 
the completion of the magnificent hall in 
Kilcummin.
SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to the family of the late 
Nancy O’Leary, Dooneen who died recently. 
May she rest in peace.
COMMuNITY ALERT
Mr. Diarmuid Cronin, Development Officer, 
Southern Region will discuss all aspects of Text 
Alert etc. on Wed. 4th April in the Torc Hotel @ 
7.30pm.  All are welcome to attend.
MORIARTY SCHOOL OF DANCING
Our Teams made the long trip to Athenry, Co. 
Galway to take part in the Into the West Set 
Dancing Competition last Sunday.  Once again 
this talented group of dancers enjoyed great 
success on the day with three first placings, 
one second and three third.  Our sincere 
congratulations to all the dancers for their 
achievements, also a big thank you to all who 
travelled to support them.  We would also like 
to thank Joanne McCarthy for organising the 
bus and to Andrew for driving it.  Our next 
outing will be to Millstreet on the 14th April.

COMMuNITY FOCuS

 piCtureD at SunDay’S ploughing MatCh at o’leary’S farM, liStry whiCh waS the firSt pointS MatCh to taKe plaCe SinCe 1964 by the newly 
appointeD Killarney ploughing aSSoCiation.  froM left: thoMaS wharton (ChairMan), Shane goDley (unDer 21 winner), tony wharton, 
Siobhan wharton (pro) anD toM leSlie
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  will be a fabulous door prize, spot prizes and a  
KILCuMMIN GAA
SENIOR FOOTBALL
Co League Rd 2 Kilcummin travelled to 
Glenflesk on Sunday last and came away with 
a point after a competitive and entertaining 
encounter. Trailing by 5 points after 20 minutes 
and Glenflesk playing very well it looked a 
daunting task but a goal by Damien O Leary 
after an incisive run by William Maher brought 
us back into contention. With less urgency we 
exerted more control and lead by two points 
at half time. The second half Glenflesk levelled 
quickly and from there to the final whistle it 
was tit for tat with Glenflesk levelling with a 
free kick at the death. Best for Kilcummin were 
Brendan Kealy, Philip Casey, Kevin Gorman, 
Sean O’ Leary and Padraig Nagle on day when 
all 20 players contributed hugely.
Team,  Brendan Kealy,  Sean Brosnan (inj), Dan 
Moynihan, Sean O’Leary, William Maher, Philip 
Casey, Donal Maher, Kevin Gorman, Kieran 
Murphy, John McCarthy, Gary O’Leary, Padraig 
Nagle, Mikey O Shea, Damien O Leary, Noel 
Duggan, Subs used Jamie O’ Donoghue, Shane 
McSweeney, Matt Keane, Ian Devane. Oscar 
O’Connor.
Next outing is next Saturday at 5.30 in Beaufort 
against Glenbeigh Glencar in the Castleisland 
Mart Intermediate Championship
KILCuMMIN GAA LOTTO
There was no winner on Sunday 23rd 
March, 2018. Numbers drawn were 3, 18, 25, 
27.  Consolation prizes were €100 Eugene 
Kennedy, Rathane, Kilcummin (online).  €60 
David Kearney, Lawlors Cross (online).  €60 
DJ & family, St. Brendans, Killarney.  €30 Kevin 
Healy, Clashnagarrane, Kilcummin.  €30 Emma 
Cremin, Quarry Cross, Gneeveguilla.  Next Draw 
Sunday, 8th April, 2018.  Jackpot now €10,500.
MASTERGEEHA FC LOTTO
There was no winner on Friday 23rd March, 
2018.  Numbers drawn were 1, 2, 10, 28. 
Consolation prizes were €100 Maurice Doyle, 
c/o Kilcummin Post Office.  €30 Ciara & Aoife 
O’Mahony, Laharn, Faha.  €30 Jason O’Connor, 
Dunrine.  €30 Damien Fleming, Ballydunlea, 
Kilcummin.  Jackpot now €5,400. 

GlEnFlESK nOTES
GLENFLESK SENIORS

(SPONSERED BY O BRIENS TOPOIL AND THE 
KERRYWAY)
Our Senior team earned a hard fought point 
in Rd 2 of the Co. league against Kilcummin 
on Sunday last. Darragh Roche scored the 
eqalising point from a long range free in injury 
time and also got our first half goal in an 
influential display. FT. Glenflesk 1-11 Kilcummin 
1-11.
Intermediate Championship; We play 
Castleisland Desmonds in the first group 
game of the Intermediate championship this 
Saturday March 31st at 5 30pm in Lewis Road, 
All support welcome.
GLENFLESK LOTTO
No winner of the lotto which took place in 
The Corner Bar on 26/3/2018. Jackpot €5,600 
Numbers were 6, 20, 22, 28.
1. Phil Ahern, Faha (Yearly ticket )
2. Denis Carey, Clonkeen (sellers prize) Mary 
Carey
3. Tadhg Gallivan, Ross Road.
4. Eileen Purcell, Coolcorcoran
5. Dylan Moynihan, Doocarrig Beg
The next draw will take place in the Kerryway 
Bar on 9/4/2018 and the Jackpot is €5,800.
RAHEEN N.S
Congratulations to Michael O’ O’Keeffe who 
had the winning lotto no 30 on Saturday the 
17th of March and to Norissa O’ Donoghue who 
had the winning lotto no 34 on Saturday the 
10th

GLENFLESK COMHALTAS
Church gate collection for Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarrai will take place at the weekend in all 
churches. Scoil Fonn will be held in IT Tralee on 
April 14th 2018.
SOCIAL ACTION GROuP
Music & Song Night in Teach Iosagain, Church 
Place, Rathmore on Sunday 8th April from 8 pm 
till 10 pm. Price 6 Euro. All welcome and a great 
night guaranteed
BARRADuFF COMMuNITY FIELD
Barraduff Community Field 300 Club 2018 
Family Membership and Grand Prize draw has 
been relaunched . Family membership of track 
and facility Great prizes of €500 and 4 prizes 
of €100 ever month for 12 months. This is very 
important fundraiser to meet ongoing running 
costs, servicing loan and ongoing necessary 
improvements such as Ball Stop nets, kitchen, 
flooring and perimeter lighting for better, safer 
and more secure facility for all. €100 secures 
your membership and in the drum for 12 
monthly draws . We ask all individuals, groups 
and teams who have and continue to use our 
facility to support us and promote us through 
your social media pages.
Note Only fully paid up Members may use the 
Track from 1st April 2018, Tickets available from 
local businesses and any committee member 
or further enquirers to, Eamon 087 251 1691 
,William 087 773 0805 ,Tadhg 086 8373951

COMMuNITY FOCuS

Killarney CoMMunity College who put a teaMin for the junior SCeinCe quiz at itt north CaMpuS,tralee 
on thurSDay, neiDin o’Sullivan,CaoiMhe Crowley,aoife o’brien anD julia olaboDe Photo Joe hanley

Darja puzanova,leah DiCKenSon,regina palfi anD patryCja paCfi froM Killarney CoMMunity College 
taKen part in the junior Cert SCienCe quiz at itt north CaMpuS,tralee on thurSDay.photo joe hanley

interMeDiate SChool Killorglin who Sent a teaM to taKe part in the junior SCienCe quiz at itt South CaMpuS on thurSDay, niaMh Doyle,jeMMa 
Key, louiSe hearne anD ClauDia ClifforD Photo Joe hanley
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HEALTH & WELLBEING

FITNESS ExPERT EDELE 
DALY GuIDES YOu TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MORE TIPS NExT WEEK... 
FITNESS WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNESSWITHEDELE.COM

THE IMPORTANCE OF ExERCISE FOR CHILDREN
GuidElinES FOR CHildREn And YOunG pEOplE (AGEd 2 –18)
 all children and young people should be active, at a moderate to vigorous level, for at least 
60 minutes every day. include muscle-strengthening, flexibility and bone-strengthening 
exercises 3 times a week.
· Moderate activities:  pe class, Cycling, roller skating and brisk walking.
· vigorous activities: running – chasing, skipping ropes, swimming and sports such 
   as basketball, football, rugby etc.
 
· Muscle Strengthening:  tug of war, hop scotch, playground activities – climbing frames.
· bone Strengthening: jumping, Skipping, running and team sports.
 
For children who are not active Start off slowly:
1. build up to an extra 15 – 30 minutes of moderate intensity activity 1 – 2 days a week. 
2. once you reach this, aim for 30 minutes of activity on most days of the week, for
     example progress from 30 minutes on 2 – 3 days a week, to 30 minutes on 3 – 4 days  
     a week.
3. become more active for longer – include some days with 60 minutes or more 
     and choose more vigorous activity.
4. as you progress, you will get closer to the goal of 60 minutes or more of moderate 
     to vigorous physical activity every day. 
the most important thing to remember, make it fun or introduce your child to different 
forms of activities to see which one they enjoy.

MORE nExT WEEK...
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in EvERY MOMEnT WE BEGin AGAin
it has often been said that life is a journey and that perhaps the journey is more 
important than the destination. the thing about reaching your destination or achieving 
your goals is that as soon as you have done so, a new goal or destination opens up. as a 
life & body Confidence Coach i work to help people to achieve their dreams, visions and 
goals, however i know that it is the way that they do this that really has the greatest 
impact. 
it is how you achieve your dream that matters. whenever we focus on a goal we also 
“lock in” a series of steps that we can take to reach that outcome. for instance if you are 
training to run a marathon you need to start preparing and building up your endurance 
and stamina many months before the actual event.  however what most people miss as 
part of this preparation is how you feel whilst you are doing it. if the training is a slog 
or you feel pressurized to achieve your targets you are less likely to actually achieve your 
goal. and if you do, you may not feel the joy or satisfaction at having achieved it. why? 
because the cost has been too great. the key is to become really present in the moment 
and make each moment count. every single new moment brings you a new opportunity 
to re-focus, re-energise and enjoy where you are. begin to live in ten second increments 
of time and make them as enjoyable and as fulfilling as you can. this way you begin to 
live more of your time in joy and satisfaction, which actually are two ingredients that 
can really help you attract your dreams and desires. Many moments make up a day, 
many days make up a dream, many dreams make up a life well lived.
just a quick note - My new book “romancing your body” is out on amazon now. i hope 
you enjoy it!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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CASTlEROSSE GOlF CluB, 
RESuLTS
Captains’ drive in (Ger O’ Connor/Chan Martin) 
competition played on Sunday 25th March 
nine Hole Mixed Scramble. Many thanks to all 
for a very well attended and successful event.
 1st Place, Michael Leahy, Patrick M O’Connor, 
Dianne Collins & Finola Geary.
2nd Place, Stephen Dennehy, John O’ Reilly, 
Noirin Sheehan & Gaye Manifold.
3rd Place, Steve Shine, Chan Martin, Mary O’ 
Reilly & Nora Long.
4th Place, Donal Power, Peter McGrath, Patricia 
Barrett & Ann O’ Connor.
FIxTuRES,
Weekend competition, 18 Hole Stableford to 
be played on Saturday or Sunday.
CASTLEROSSE LADIES
Competitions commence on Thursday 29th 
March. 
Castlerosse Golf Club wish to express 
condolences to the McCarthy family on the 
untimely death of our esteemed member & 
Treasurer Siobhan McCarthy.

BEAuFORT GOlF CluB 
(GEnTS SECTiOn)
24th/25th March – 14 Hole Stableford – 
Sponsored by Killarney Sports and Leisure 
Centre
1st Humphrey Kerins (19)    32 pts
2nd Michael J O’Connor (7)  32 pts
3rd Jim O’Leary (13)               32 pts
FIxTuRES
30th March – Club Fundraiser Sponsored 
by Great Southern Hotel, Killarney – 4 Ball 
Betterball  (Any Combination) – Entry Fee €25 
per person – Timesheet now open.
31st March/1st April – 18 Hole Stableford 
(White Tees) – Sponsored by Beaufort Bar

BEAuFORT GOlF CluB 
(lAdiES BRAnCH)
FIxTuRES
9 hole Spring League (Re-Entry)  continues to 
end of March.
30th March – Club Fundraiser Sponsored 
by Great Southern Hotel, Killarney – 4 Ball 
Betterball  (Any Combination) – Entry Fee €25 
per person – Timesheet now open.
31st March/1st April – 13 Hole Stableford – 
Sponsored by Josephine O’Shea
Ladies Getting Into Golf (8 Sessions)  – starting 
19th April – Information Night on 12th April – 
Registration Forms and Fee €50 to be submitted 
before 12th April – Contact Clubhouse on 064-
6644440.

KillARnEY GOlF & FiSHinG 
CluB lAdiES
Played on Killeen Course at KGFC, Stabelford 
singles format and todays competition was 

kindly sponsored by The Sweater Shop 
Killarney.
1st Alicia Burke (18) 43pts
2nd Sinead O’Shea (17) 36 pts
B.G. Mairead Martin (+2) 34
3rd. Liz Downey (18) 36pts
4th Mary Chute (24) 35pts
5th Liz Kelleher (16) 34 pts
CSS 35 stableford points
Next week’s competition again is a singles 
stableford format and will be held on Mahony’s 
Point and is kindly sponsored by Great Southern 
Hotel, Killarney.

KillORGlin GOlF CluB
Mens: 12 HOLE STABLEFORD
1.Rory Costello (18) 25pts. 2. John Jor Tangney 
(18) 24 pts. 3. Matte Keane (15) 23 pts. 4. Dermot 
Kelly (20)23 pts. 5. Mick Duffey 23 pts.
 Ladies: Fixtures: 18 Hole Singles Stableford 
sponsored by the A.I.B. can be played Sat 
31st Match, Sun 1st April or Tuesday 3rd April. 
Arrange own time and partners.
RE-ENTRY
The 9 Hole re-entry sponsored by Jennifer 
Pigott continues until further notice.                                                                                                                                          
SPRING LEAGuE
The 2 rounds of the Spring League finished 
Tuesday. The top 2 Teams who qualify for the 
final will be informed during the week.

ROSS GC,  KillARnEY 
GENTS CLuB 
RESuLTS 
Last weekend we held the second  round of 
the M D O’Shea Spring League with a single 
stableford competition sponsored by  Corrib 
Oil.
We had  a very large turnout on the day and 
the scores were very close and the competition 
was really keen.
THE WINNERS WERE 
1...  John O Halloran  (15) 40 .
2... Jimmie Smyth (13) 39.

3.... Rolandas Bendikas  (13) 37
4.....Oliver Butler (18) 35 
FIxTuRES
On Sun  April 1st  we will hold our Annual 
Easter Egg 10 hole mixed scramble with a 9.30 
am sharp shotgun start. The entry sheet is now 
available in the clubhouse and all players are 
requested to be in the Clubhouse by 9 am to 
ensure a 9.30 am start. This will be followed by 
the presentation of prizes and we will also mark 
the occasion of Micháel Lucey’s departure from 
his post as Manager with a presentation to him. 
All members are urged to attend.
M D O’SHEA SPRING LEAGuE The third round 
of the Spring League will be held on April 8th, 
---more details next week.

dEERpARK piTCH & puTT 
CluB
JOHNNY KELLY SCRAMBLE
Thanks to the 20 plus players who supported 
last Sunday’s Johnny Kelly Scramble. Eileen 
Switzer once again finished up on the winning 
team this year combining this time with Jason 
O’Brien & John Murphy this morning for a 
winning score of 66 2/3 Nett. The Gross went to 
Johnny’s son Sean himself along with our Gents 
Captain Noel Moynihan & Hugh O’Sullivan 
in shooting a 25 under par 83. Thanks to the 
Kelly’s for the wonderful spread of food and the 
Grounds Committee for the condition of the 
course. Mary, Johnny’s wife spoke well in her 
speech remembering the recently deceased 
members of the club in presenting the shield 
to the winning team.
EASTER COMPETITIONS
There will be competitions over the Easter 
weekend on Easter Sunday and Easter Monday 
at the usual times of 9.15am and 11.15am. 
Sunday’s competition will be Singles and will 
also be for Easter Eggs. 
Over 50’s: Will take place in Deerpark next 
Wednesday, April 4th. 

GOLF

Mary Kelly (wife of the late johnny Kelly) preSenting the ShielD for her huSbanD’S MeMorial three ball SCraMble at DeerparK pitCh & 
putt Club laSt SunDay to the winning teaM of jaSon o’brien, john Murphy & eileen Switzer (abSent froM photo) alongSiDe her Son Sean 
(DeerparK regiStrar). alSo inCluDeD in photo are baCK: john o’brien, Sean aShe, Sean o’brien, john MCgrath anD ColM o’DowD. MiDDle: 
hugh o’Sullivan, noel Moynihan (DeerparK gentS Captain), lorCan Martin anD john o’halloran. front: betty o’brien
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CLuBHOuSE OPENING TIMES
A reminder that the clubhouse is open this 
week from 10am-7pm (weekdays) and 10am-
6pm (weekend) during the Easter School 
Holidays weather permitting. 
Competition Closing Dates: We ask any lady 
member interested in entering the Munster 
Ladies Social Day On Saturday April 14th to 
contact Jason O’Connor before next Thursday 
April 5th. Munster Mixed Foursomes entries 
must be received by Sunday April 8th with 
National Gents Matchplay entries by Sunday 
April 15th. 

FOSSA GOlF SOCiETY
Fossa Golf Society had it’s first outing of 2018 
on Mahony’s Point on Saturday.  The course 
was in great condition for the time of year 
and it was a glorious day for golf.  Scoring was 
very competitive and we had 6 cards returned 
with 38 points or more.  The winner on the day 
was Liam Colleran, with a fantastic score of 
40 points.  This was Liam’s first success in the 
society and could be the start of many more 
to come. In 2nd place was Donal O’Connell, 

3rd Donal O’Reilly, 4th Brian Fitzgerald and 5th 
was Paddy Looney.  Front 9 was won by John 
O’Mahony and Back 9 by Ian Cronin.
The society would like to say a big thank you 
to The Golden Nugget for their generous 
sponsorship and to all the staff at Killarney Golf 
& Fishing Club for a fantastic day out.
For more information on Fossa Golf Society 
check out www.fossagolfsociety.com

KillARnEY GOlF And 
FiSHinG CluB, MEn’S CluB
The Competition on Sunday the 25th of March 
was the Killarney Brewery sponsored Club 
Foursome’s Qualifier, and the leading 32 teams 
have now progressed to the Championship 
proper, the winners and the current holders 
of the competition were the father and son 
combination of Donie and Alan MacSweeney, 
with a score of 40 points, they won by virtue of a 
better back nine holes from David O’Callaghan 
and Ronan Kelliher. The ensuing draw has 
thrown up a number of very interesting 
tussles, not the least of which will be the battle 

between the in-form Brian Holden, and the 
very consistent Sean Casey against Sunday’s 
runner’s-up pairing of David O’Callaghan 
and Ronan Kelliher, Brian Holden was in the 
runner’s-up pairing in last year’s final. All first 
round matches must be completed by the 
15th of April, and this deadline will be strictly 
enforced. Full results were as follows, 1st Donie 
MacSweeney(16) & Alan MacSweeney(6) 40 Pts. 
2nd David O’Callaghan(4) & Ronan Kelliher(3)
40 Pts. 3rd Louis Holland(14) & Seamus 
Doheny(19) 39 Pts.
Derry McCarthy Men’s Club Captain on behalf 
of the Club sends our sincere condolences to 
Tony Walsh on the death of his mother Bridie 
Walsh of Castleisland, Mrs. Walsh was also 
the grandmother of our Junior Member Luke 
Walsh.
The Competition on Sunday the 1st of April will 
be a singles stableford Competition on Killeen 
Course, this is a “Golfer of the Year” Competition, 
and it is being very kindly sponsored by 
Sean Coyne and the International Hotel who 
continue as one of our most appreciated 
sponsors.

GOLF
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HAndBAll nEWS
TWO OuT OF THREE WINS ON THE 
HANDBALL COuRT
Two Kerry handball doubles pairs will not have 
much time to enjoy their free week at Easter as 
they will be preparing for All Ireland finals on 
the first weekend of April.
In the All Ireland 40x20 Master’s A doubles 
semi-final Dominick Lynch and John Joe Quirke 
beat the Mayo pair of Vinny Moran and Joe 
Dowling 21-8,21-11.
Jack O’Shea and Rory O’Connell are through to 
the decider of the Junior A Doubles final after 
they saw off Roscommon’s Denis Creaton and 
Sean Jennings 21-12, 21-6.
Lynch and O’Shea had a busy weekend as they 
then combined to take on the Clare pair of Colin 
Creahan and Diarmuid Nash in the All Ireland 
40x20 Senior Doubles quarter final. Sadly for 
the Kerry pair it was their opponents that took 
the win after three hard fought games 10-21, 
21-14, 11-21.

FARRAnFORE MAinE vAllEY 
AC
EuROPEAN MASTERS INDOORS
Madrid, Spain was host to the 12th European 
Masters Indoors with a week long competition 
from March 19th to 24th. The participation of 
4,000 athletes from all parts of Europe. 150 
athletes from all over Ireland competed in 
various events. We had three representatives 
from our club. Jim O’Shea who has been a part 
of athletics for well over half a century was 
competing in the M75 category Long Jump & 
High Jump. Jim who trains every week for these 
specific events has proved yet again that age is 
no obstacle in competition. On the first day of 
competition Jim competed in the Long Jump 
where his jump of 4 meters was enough to win 
a European Masters Gold Medal. It was also the 
first Irish winning medal in these competitions. 
It could not have gone to a nicer man. Jim 
competed the following day in the High Jump 
where he finished in 5th Place with a height 
of 1.28m. This was just 3cm out of winning a 
medal. Jerome Foley competed in the M50 
400m & 800m. It was always going to be a 
challenge to get out of the heats considering a 
three week illness just before the competitions. 
But he did well finishing 4th in 400m & 6th in 
800m. Michael O’ Connor M65, who loves the 
sport of Race Walking finished 10th in the 
Indoor 3K Walk and was 11th overall in the 5K 
outdoor Walk. The M65 team just missed out 

in a bronze team medal by a margin of only 3 
mins. Well done the club is very proud of your 
achievements.
SIAB INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS 
CROSS COuNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Shauna McCarthy (Killorglin Community 
College) was part of the Irish Schools Junior 
Team to take part in the SIAB International 
Schools Cross Country Championships held in 
Wollaton Park, Nottingham. Competing against 
the best athletes from England, Scotland and 
Whales Shauna was part of a team of eight 
who runs over a 4K cross country course. The 
course was a mixture of good surface for fast 
running with long climbs and short sharp hills. 
The pace was extremely fast from the start, 
Shauna found herself in the back of the group 
at the mid-way point. Finding second wind she 
attacked the hills and began to gain ground 
on the athletes ahead. Shauna finally finished 
in 23rd place overall, 6th Irish finisher. The Irish 
combined effort placed the team in third place 
winning bronze. A great achievement for a 
young athlete to wear the Irish Singlet. 
COuNTY ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS
The County Road Race Championships was 
held in beautiful sunshine on Sunday 25th 
March in Currow. Thanks to An Riocht AC for 
organising the course and Dan Sullivan for 
doing the results. The 5K course was a fast loop 
around Currow Village and finishing at the 
Community Center.  Numbers were down this 
year with a total of 40 athletes competing.  Top 
club achievements went to Mary Daly who was 
second senior lady (18:36) and Marie McKenna 
was the ladies Novice winner with a personal 
best time of 19:15. Caitriona Barry won her F45 
category (20:07) and made up the ladies team 
who won the senior category on count back. In 
the Mens we had George McCarthy winning his 
M45 category in a time of 16:47. Aidan Cahill, 
competing in club singlet for the very first 
time had a great race where he set a personal 
5K best time of 17:15 and taking third place in 
Novice category. Brendan Lynch was second in 
his M40 category (19:48). 
CLuB TRAINING
Juvenile Indoor training on Tuesday is now 
finished and we will resume after the Easter 
Holidays, from 10th April  6pm to 6:45pm 
at Farranfore GAA Grounds. This will be in 
preparation for the County Track & Field 
scheduled for 12th & 13th May. This is for 
children born 2010 (7/8yrs) to 2004 (14yrs). €2 
per session. New comers always welcome. 
Maria’s Strength, Endurance & Flexibility 

Exercise Class are finished for the season and 
will resume again next Autumn.
Secondary School & Senior training on every 
Thursday will be at An Riocht Track, Castleisland 
from 7:45pm to 8:45pm. Commencing on April 
5th for 8 weeks. This is endurance / distance 
training & Field events. €2 club member, €4 non 
club member. 
ATHLETIC’S FIxTuRES
Mon 2nd April: Munster 4 Mile Road C’ships, 
Castlelyons, Co Cork @ 1pm
Mon 2nd April: Gneeveguilla AC - Jack O’Keeffe 
4mile road race from Boherbuee to Kiskeam 
@2pm
Sat 7th April: National Juvenile Indoor C’ships 
Day 1, AIT Arena 
Sun 8th April: Community Games U12 - U14 XC, 
Beaufort @ 11am 
Sun 15th April: Gneeveguilla AC Open Juvenile 
Sports, Castleisland Track @1pm
Sat 21st April: Munster Junior & U/23 T&F & Juv 
Pentathlon C’ships, Templemore 
Sun 22nd April: An Riocht Kingdom Come 
10mile & 5K, Castleisland
Please contact club secretary, Mary, 085-
1909509 to register for competitions in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

KillARnEY RFC nEWS
GIRLS GIvE IT A TRY DAY
Last Monday week Community Rugby Officer 
Dan O’Sullivan organised over 230 girls from 
the local national schools 4th, 5th and 6th class 
to come to Knockreer for a ‘Give it a try’ day. A 
fantastic day was had by all and the club would 
like to say a huge thanks to Dan and the coahes 
for an excellent day of rugby at Knockreer.
LAST WEEKEND’S RESuLTS
Seniors: Killarney 19 - 0 Muskerry (Scorers Paul 
O’Sullivan 3 tries, Brendan Fuller 2 Convs)
U16: Clanwilliam 31 - 21 Killarney (Scorers 
Cian Murphy, Craig McKenzie-Vass and Odeniz 
Koyun)
MINIS TABLE QuIz:
Last Friday our Minis held our Table Quiz at 
the Killarney Oaks and raised a whopping 
€800 for our Minis section. Thanks to Fearghal 
Courtney, our quizmaster extraordinaire, 
the management and staff of the Oaks and 
everyone who donated prizes for the quiz and 
raffle. Thanks to all the kids and parents who 
came on the night and to our Coordinator Liam 
Murphy for organising with huge help from 
Denise and Fiona.

anna o’Shea who CaMe 3rD in u11 
gyMnaStiCS at the CoMMunity gaMeS 
County CoMpetition on SunDay 25th 
MarCh.

Spa MuCKroSS unDer 15 futSal teaM who won bronze at the CoMMunity gaMeS 
reCently.

SaDbh SCully anD Sofia bowler o’riorDan 
who repreSenteD firieS CoMMunity gaMeS in 
gyMnaStiCS 

paDraig o Shea Silver MeDal 
winner in MoDel MaKing 
repreSenting firieS in 
CoMMunity gaMeS Co final
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FIxTuRES
Seniors: Ballincollig V Killarney Sun 01 April 
14:30

BAdMinTOn nEWS
KERRY COuNTY LEAGuE 
The finals of the Kerry County League will 
be held on the 3rd April in Ballyheigue for 
Divisions 2 & 5 (Castleisland  vs Moyvane) 
and in Castleisland on the 4th April for Div 4 
(Ballyheigue vs Moyvane). The winning teams 
will go on to represent Kerry at Munster level 
on the 15th April in UL.
MuNSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Munster Championships were held in UL 
on the 25th March for Grades C to H.
Congratulations to Maeve Twomey (Killarney) & 
Elaine Hudson (Moyvane) who won the grade 
D ladies doubles and to Sinead Galvin who was 
runner up in the Grade D singles. Congrats also 
to Gerard O Connor (Killarney) and his partner 
Jill Richmond (Listowel) who won the Grade G 
mixed doubles. 
JuvENILES 
The Kerry Championships were held in the 
Killarney Sports and Leisure Complex on the 
24th March. In U 15 Edel O’Brien Killarney and 
Christopher O’Donoghue Moyvane defeated 
Ciara Knightly and Cathal Donovan Annascaul 
21/14, 21/7
U17 Aoife Bowler Moyvane and Niall O’Brien 
Killarney defeated Ciara Hudson Moyvane and 
Luke O’Loughlin Castleisland 19/21, 21/15, 21/9
The Juvenile Club is now finished for the season 
and will resume in September. KBC would like 
to thank Suzanne Smith for her hard work 
and dedication to running the Juveniles Club 
and to the other coaches Paudie Twomey, 
Kieran Crehan and Sam Hayes and all helpers 
throughout the season. 

SpA MuCKROSS COMMuniTY 
GAMES
u15 BOYS FuTSAL
Our boys participated in the county 
competition on Sunday 25th March in Duagh. 
They won 6-2 against Milltown in their first 
game. Their winning streak continued against 
Killarney with a 3-1 scoreline. They lost 5-3 to 
Ballybunion, but claimed bronze with a 5-4 win 
against Kenmare after extra time. Team: Cian 
lynch, Cian McMahon Jamie Alade, Eoghan 
Mulvaney, Seán Fitzgerald, Oran Daly, Luke 
O’Neill, Conal Gallagher. Coach Connie Lynch. 
Well done to the boys and Connie. 

Gymnastics: Well done to Anna O’Shea who 
came 3rd in the u11 girls event at the county 
competition on Sunday 25th in Currow. 
Huge thanks to all the volunteers who helped 
make the competitions happen

FiRiES COMMuniTY GAMES 
Congratulations to Padraig O Shea who took 
part in the model making competition at the 
weekend. Well done to Padraig who won a silver 
medal in this competition. In Gymnastics Sadbh 
Scully and Sofia Bowler O Riardon took part for 
Firies. Cross Country closing date approaching 
so if there is anyone else interested in taking 
part please contact Maura Culloty or Jerome 
Crowley. See our Facebook page for upcoming 
events or results.

MuCKROSS ROWinG CluB
TRAINING & EvENTS
A Happy Easter to all our members and 
supporters! With the Easter break, junior 
members will hopefully get plenty time out 
on the lake, weather permitting. Coaches are 
in contact with members regarding training 
times. The Kerry Head Of the River, rescheduled 
for Sat 24 March in Killorglin, was cancelled. 
Next up on the calendar is Skibbereen Regatta 
set for Sat and Sun 14-15 April.
RACE NIGHT: Our fundraiser Race Night will 
take place on Sat 14 April at the Killarney Oaks 
Hotel. First race will be 9.00pm sharp and all are 
welcome. Entry is free and the club is seeking 
your support through horse sponsorship for 
€20 and you may also fancy a flutter or two on 
the night. Please get in contact with us through 
a committee member, coach, adult member or 
on Facebook/Twitter with your entry details or 
enquiries, if possible before 7 April. For those 
new to the race night concept, further details 
can be found on our Facebook page.
TESCO COMMuNITY FuND
Muckross RC is one of the currently nominated 
local causes for the Tesco Community Fund. 
Get those blue tokens into the Muckross slot at 
Tesco Deerpark!

KillARnEY vAllEY 
ATHlETiC CluB 
The Club would like to congratulate Master 
athlete Michael Murphy and Junior athlete 
Jordan Lee on being nominated by the club 
for the County Athletic Awards to be held in 
Kenmare on Friday 13th April.  Both athletes 
worked very hard this year and both have 

achieved personal bests in competition. 
Two competitions to look out for in April are 
the Gneeveguilla AC Open Sports to be held 
on Sunday 15th April in Castleisland at 1pm 
and Leevale AC Juvenile Sports to be held on 
Sunday 22nd April in CIT Track at 11am.
There will be no training over the Easter 
Holidays.
TRAINING
resumes on 9th April.
MONDAY  7-8pm @ Sem Gym – S&C for age 
12yrs and over.  Jeremiahs Adult running club 
- 7pm leaving from the Sem Gym.  WEDNESDAY 
1.45pm – 2.30pm @ Demense – Speed and 
Hill training for members in secondary school.  
High Jump is on in Sem Gym 6-7pm for 10-14 
year olds.  THURSDAY  6-7pm @ Sem Gym for 
7-12 year olds.  All sessions are €2.  Please check 
our facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/KillarneyValleyAC/  for up to the minute 
changes to training schedule.    Anyone wishing 
to buy either a club singlet or club half zip, 
please contact Brid on 087-2650720.

ST. BREndAn’S ROWinG 
CluB
CHuRCH GATE COLLECTION
The club would like to say a big thank you to 
everyone who helped out at our church gate 
collection last weekend. To past and present 
rowers, family members and friends your help 
was greatly appreciated. Thank you very much 
also to everyone who generously donated to 
our club, the money raised will be a great help.
NEWLY APPOINTED OFFICERS
During our recent AGM there has been newly 
appointed officers to the club.
President                    Donal O’ Donoghue
Chairperson                Declan Casey
Vice chairperson         Nicola Morgan Daly
Secretary                      Ciarán Cronin
Assistant Secretary    Geraldine Doherty
Treasurer                      Marie Cahillane
Assistant Treasurer    Fiona Dunne
PRO                               Karen Parker
Head Coach               Teddy O’Brien
CONGRATuLATIONS
Well done to Shona O’ Brien who came first in 
her U19 1500 metre all Ireland race last Sunday 
and broke the existing record. She also recently 
received the 800m indoor championship title.
 A NOTE OF SYMPATHY
After the recent passing of John Kelly, the club 
would like to give their condolences to his 
family especially his wife Sheila. John was the 

Shauna MCCarthy who repreSenteD 
irelanD in the Siab SChoolS CroSS 
Country in nottinghaM. She waS part of 
iriSh teaM to win bronze.

jiM o’Shea who won golD at the european MaSterS 
inDoorS in MaDriD for the M75 long juMp

CoMMunity rugby offiCer Dan o’Sullivan organiSeD over 230 girlS froM the loCal national SChoolS 4th, 5th 
anD 6th ClaSS to CoMe to KnoCKreer for a ‘give it a try’ Day. a fantaStiC Day waS haD by all anD the Club woulD 
liKe to Say a huge thanKS to Dan anD the CoaheS for an exCellent Day of rugby at KnoCKreer.
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chairman of Commercials Rowing Club but was 
always there to lend a hand to all clubs. Ar dheis 
Dé go raibh a anam dílis.
TRAINING
As the weather begins to improve the club 
will begin their training for the season ahead. 
For anyone who would like to recommence 
training please get in contact with your trainer.  
New members are always welcome so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact the 
number below if you would like to arrange a 
practice session.
CONTACT
Any enquiries please contact 
Ciarán Cronin 086 038 0272 or email 
stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

FlESK vAllEY ROWinG 
CluB
AGM
On Friday 23rd March 2018 the Flesk Valley 
AGM was held at the Killarney Oaks Hotel. 
Chairman Denis O Donoghue, welcomed 
everyone and thanked fellow officers of the 
club for all their hard work throughout the year.  
He also praise the tremendous work done by all 
the coaches and coxes, which has seen the club 
make great strides in the previous 12 months 
which saw plenty of success and silverware 
won, both on the local and national stage and 
looked forward to more of the same this year. 
The following Officers were elected, Chairman 
– Denis O Donoghue, Assistant Chairman-John 
Fleming, Secretary – Paul Burke, Treasurer - 
Rory Leane, PRO - Karol Kelly, Club Captain 
– Sean O Connell,  and as well as underage 
officers Juvenile Boys – Chris Carey ,  Juvenile 
Girls - Roisin Wall.

Sympathies were expressed to the 
Family of John Lyne, Faugh, Muckross, Majorie 
Fleming, Summerville, Muckross and Catherine 
Carroll, Mill Road, Killarney, who passed during 
the year. ‘Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam’.
OLD KENMARE ROAD
The rescheduled Old Kenmare Walk took place 
last Sunday, and proved a great success. Led 
by Chairman Denis O Donoghue and with 
the weather Gods finally looking down, in 
glorious sunshine a large group made the trek 
to Kenmare. Sean Clara, Esther and Ava made 
sure a pit-stop at Derrycunnihy, saw the group 
provided with plenty refreshments. Overall 
it was a great day, and the club would like to 
thank everyone who supported the event. 
Special thanks also to everyone, who helped 
out in organizing the day.

KillARnEY COuGARS BC.
JuvENILE NEWS
U16 Boys Div I
Killarney Cougars 62
Rathmore Raven  57
Killarney Cougars took a big set towards 
capturing the Div 1 Shield title with a hard 
earned win over Rathmore Ravens. A great start 
to the game by Cougars saw then in top form 
leading 18-7 with Colm Talbot , Ruairi Murphy 
and Sean O’Brien all on target with three 
pointers. A much better performance by the 
Ravens in the second qtr saw James Darmody, 
Alan Dineen and PJ McAuilliffe all contributing 
good scores with Cougars Tommy Bowler and 
Eoghan Myers responding to leave Cougars still 
in control  34-20 at half time. 
The Rathmore boys had a great third qtr 
scoring 21 pts with Alan Dineen the main man 
with 10pts but they still trailed 50-41. Rathmore 
put on a lot of pressure in the final qtr with 
Cougars just holding on in a close finish with 

the excellent  Sean O’Brien finishing the game 
with 24 pts to see Cougars home in a good 
contest.
u16 GIRLS DIv III
Killarney Cougars   44
St Pauls   31
Killarney Cougars produced a good team 
performance to overcome St Pauls at the Pres 
Gym. Cougars led throughout and were ahead 
23-13 at halftime thanks to the impressive 
Meave Bellew, Fiona Dineen and Alison Flynn. 
Pauls had a good third qtr  and pushed hard to 
reduce the arrears with Clodagh Sheehan and 
Caoimhe O’Sullivan both scoring good baskets, 
but Cougars finished the stronger with Holly 
Clifford scoring 7pts in the final qtr to ensure 
the win and the points for Cougars in the final 
game of the league for both sides.
KERRY TEAMS
Best wishes to the Cougars players and coaches 
involved with Kerry teams in the UL Sports 
Arena on Monday next April 2nd. Players 
Jack O’Neill, Patrick Lyons, Harry Kelly, Rian 
Colleran, Meabh Coleman Horgan and Daniel 
Aleksejenko. and coaches Mike Cahillane and 
Emer O’Neill. 
COuGARS GIRLS & BOYS ACADEMY
U8 & U10 Girls & Boys, No training friday’s 
during Easter Holidays    
Further details on training schedules, fixtures, 
results  go to our website www.killarneycougars.
com or follow us on facebook

MuCKROSS ROWinG CluB 
RACE niGHT
Muckross rowing club are holding a fundraising 
Race Night in the Oaks Hotel in Muckross on 
Saturday 14th April.
 The first race is off at 9.00pm sharp.

at the preSentation of prizeS of the gleneagle SquaSh Club Monthly CoMpetition SponSoreD by Killarney CreDit union  were 
front froM left, johnny Donovan, Donnagh Crowley, Captain of winning teaM, anD eaMon o’Donoghue. SeConD row froM 
left  are Mary o’Callaghan, MiKe Crowley, Keith Cronin, Kevin SMith, aoife MCSweeney, ger foley, berniCe enright anD MiKe 
o’Donoghue. baCK froM left are robert o’Sullivan, ryan Kavanagh, ray o’Callaghan anD paul o’brien. Picture: eaMonn KeoghtereSa Daly, piCtureD with her huSbanD joe anD DaughterS laura anD louiSe at 

her 50th birthDay party in faha Court at the weeKenD.
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viTHiT SCHOOlBOY/GiRl 
SOCCER
MARCH 23RD RESuLTS
JK Sports 12 Premier
Park A 1-3 Killarney Athletic A
JK Sports 12 Girls
Killarney Celtic Green 7-0 Camp Juniors
Daly’s Supervalu 13 Premier
Mastergeeha A 0–1 Park A 
Killorglin A 3–1 Iveragh United 
Division 1
Inter Kenmare 3–4 Listowel Celtic 
Division 2
Killarney Athletic B 2–1 Killorglin B 
Fenit4 –2 MEK 
Killarney Plaza 15 Premier
Killorglin A 3–0 Park A 
Division 1
Killorglin B 2–3 Listowel Celtic 
Killarney Athletic 2–5 Tralee Dynamos
Division 2
Dingle Bay Rovers 3–0 Park B 
MATCH REPORTS
27 Games played in the Moriarty’s 11:
There was a full round of action in all 5 Divisions 
of the Moriarty’s Centra 11’s. There was some 
great displays from the teams from Camp 
Juniors, Dingle Bay Rovers, Tralee Dynamos, 
Iveragh United, Inter Kenmare, Mastergeeha, 
Killarney Athletic and Killarney Celtic. The 
work being done with the young players was 
also evident in the teams from LB Rovers, 
Castleisland, Fenit, Killorglin, Ballyhar, Inter 
Kenmare and the Park.
ATHLETIC PuSHING FOR A TOP TWO 
SPOT IN 12’S PREMIER
Following a scoreless first half Killarney Athletic 
made a great opening to the second period 
with two goals from Thomas Healy inside 
10 minutes. The Park pulled one back with 
8 minutes to go but as they pushed for an 
equaliser Tom Benson hit the third for Athletic 
to wrap up the win. This leaves them just three 
points off a top two spot. 
LEADERS WIN IN THE 12 GIRLS 
PREMIER
Table toppers in the JK Sports 12 Girls Premier 
Killarney Celtic Green added another three 
points to their total thanks to a 7-0 win over a 
gallant Camp Juniors side.
The goals came from Fiadhna Bradley who hit a 
hat trick, Aideen O’Brien, Elizabeth Coffey, Leah 
McMahon and Lucy O’Sullivan. This win makes 
it 7 wins from 7 for the Celtic girls.
PARK AND KILLORGLIN WIN IN 13 
PREMIER
Killarney Celtic the Daly’s Supervalu 13 Premier 
leaders were not in action but will be happy 
with the results. Second placed Iveragh United 
were defeated 3-1 by Killorglin and remain 
3 points behind the Killarney side. Darragh 
O’Connor scored twice, one being after a great 
solo run from his own half with Jack Lynch 
getting the third goal. Donnagh O’Sullivan got 
the Iveragh United goal.
The Park are in joint third place after a 1-0 away 
win at Mastergeeha. They are only three points 
of second place. Noah Townsend got the only 

goal of the game.
Listowel Celtic win 13 Division 1 after a cracker:
Inter Kenmare needed to defeat Listowel Celtic 
in the Daly’s Supervalu 13’s Division to keep the 
race for the title alive. However after a cracker 
it was the North Kerry side that made it 9 wins 
from 9 games to become League Champions. 
The game was tied at three all late on with Inter 
pushing for the win but Listowel Celtic soaked 
up the pressure and hit Inter on the break to 
take the win and the title. Darragh O’Connor 
got two for Inter with Senan Gul getting the 
third for Killorglin. For Listowel Celtic Cormac 
Dillon and Evan Boyle both hit two each.
Big results for Fenit in 13’s Division 2:
Fenit now lead the Daly’s Supervalu 13 Division 
2 after a 4-2 win over MEK. Oisin McGibney, 
Paddy Falvey, Tiernan O’Sullivan and Donagh 
Murphy got the Fenit goals to put leave them 
well in control. However MEK hit two late goals 
and missed a penalty that would have set up an 
exciting finish.
KILLORGLIN GO SECOND IN 15 
PREMIER
Killorglin had goals from Keith Evans, Tom 
Whittleton and Callum Moriarty in a vital 3-0 
win over the Park. This moves Killorglin into 
second place on their own and while they are 
9 points behind leaders Camp Juniors they do 
have 3 games in hand.
DYNAMOS GO JOINT TOP IN 15’S 
DIvISION 1
A Danny Burke hat trick and two from Patrick 
Moravski gave Tralee Dynamos a 5-2 win over 
Killarney Athletic who had Aaron O’Sullivan 
and Brian Healy on the score-sheet This puts 
the Tralee side level with Ballyhar at the top of 
the Killarney Plaza 15’S Division1 table but they 
have played more games.
Listowel Celtic kept alive their hopes of a top 
three finish as they defeated Killorglin B , who 
are presently in third place, 3-2. Dylan Breen, 
Chris McQuaid and Aisling Kelly got the goals 
for Listowel Celtic with Jack Healy and Marc 
Clifford scoring for Killorglin B.
Battle for 2nd place in 15’s Division 2 heats up:
Whle Rattoo Rovers have a big lead in the 
Killarney Plaza 15’s Division 2 the battle for 
second place has really tightened up. After 
Dingle Bay took the points on a 3-0 score line 
from  the Park B three sides are now tied on 
9 points – Ballyheigue, Windmill United and 
Dingle Bay Rovers and all have games in hand 

over the leaders.
EASTER WEEK 2018 FIxTuRES
Saturday March 31st
JK Sports 12 Division 2A
Camp Juniors – MEK 11am
JK Sports 12 Premier Girls
Premier 1A Inter Kemare Blue – Camp Juniors 
1pm
Premier 1B Inter Kenmare White – Killarney 
Celtic White 12
 Listowel Celtic – Fenit 1pm 
Even Age Cup Round 2
John Murphy 12’s Cup
Killorglin C – Park C 10.15
Killarney Athletic C – Killarney Celtic B 10.15
Castleisland A – Park B 10.15
Mastergeeha B – Park A / Inter Kenmare B 10.30
Tralee Dynamos – LB Rovers 11am
Killoirglin A – Dingle Bay Rovers 11.30
Killarney Athletic A – Listowel Celtic A 11.30
Killarney Celtic A – Iveragh United 12
Tom Hayes 14’s Cup
Ballyhar – Killarney Celtic B 10.15
Killarney Celtic A – Tralee Dynamos 10.30
Iveragh United – Ballyheigue 11am
Listowel Celtic A – Killorglin A 11am
MEK – Park A 11.30
Mastergeeha – Park B 11.45
LB Rovers – Fenit 2.30
(Listowel Celtic B Bye)
Tucker Kelly 16’s Cup
Rattoo Rovers – Park A 10.30
Killarney Athletic – Dingle Bay Rovers 11.30
Ballyhar – Ballyheigue 12
Killarney Celtic – Iveragh United 2pm.

KillARnEY ATHlETiC A.F.C. 
nOTES 
FIxTuRES 31ST MARCH 2018
Under 12 A
Killarney Athletic A v Listowel A 11.30am
Under 12 B
Killarney Athletic C v Killarney Celtic B 10.15am
Under 16
Killarney Athletic v Dingle Bay 13.30pm
Youth Cup Quarter Final
Killarney Athletic v Castleisland AFC 2.00pm
Senior Fixtures
Monday 2nd April 2018
Greyhound Bar KO Cup
Killarney Athletic v Mastergeeha 2.00pm

SOCCER

Milltown/CaStleMaine traDitional MuSiC group anD their Mentor prior to their perforManCe in the MiD Kerry SCor na bpaiSti CoMpetition.
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RESuLTS
Under 13
Killarney Athletic Under 13 B 2 Killorglin B 1 
Athletic bagged all three points last Saturday 
at home to Killorglin with a goal in each half. 
Athletic started brightly considering it was 
only their second game this year it really 
didn’t show. Keelan Looney put Athletic 
ahead midway through the first half with a 
neat finish from inside the box. Athletic had a 
let off before the break when stand in keeper 
T J O’Sullivan pushed a penalty onto the post 
away to safety. Killorglin did equalize but a 
Kieran McHugh goal after a great run and shot 
from Stephen Wickam gave Athletic all three 
points. In defense Sarra Neher, Laura O’Carroll 
and Connor O’Shea were rock solid while Chris 
Healy and Davy O’Sullivan controlled midfield. 
Others to impress were Oisin McCarthy Rory 
Coyne and Paul O’Donoghue.
Under 15
KILLARNEY ATHLETIC 2 TRALEE 
DYNAMOS 5
A score line that doesn’t tell the story of the 
game. Athletic lead early through a Horgan 
strike after good work from Mulvanney. 1-1 at 
half time, Dynamos struck first but a brilliant 
equaliser from O’Sullivan after being set up 
by O’Brien’s free kick. With 10 to go, Dynamos 
scored from a controversial offside & though 
Athletic went close a few times they never 
tested the keeper & Dynamos got two goals 
deep in injury time to seal it. Best for Athletic 
was Darragh Doolan.
Senior B’s
Killarney Athletic B 1 St Brendan’s Park 4. A 

tale of 2 halves with the blues leading through 
a brilliantly worked set piece finished by 
Lucas Polak. Park pushed hard and got their 
reward. Special mention for David O’Mahony 
who played excellent in an unfamiliar role of 
goalkeeper.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE
Congratulations to the Athletic St Patrick’s 
Day committee on their big win in the parade. 
Athletic won the Michael Courtney Perpetual 
Trophy for Best Interpretation of Theme. A big 
congrats for to team leader Donie Murphy, 
Diarmuid and Helen O’Mahony, Margaret and 
Martin Muldoon, Mike O’Shea Marie Murphy, 
and Aisling, Jamie and David and to MD 
O’Shea’s for providing the float. Well done to all.
Killarney Athletic Website: Please check the 
website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
Facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
Contact: If you have anything to add to Killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. notes please contact Mary 
McCarrick on 087 7750773 or mccarrickmary@
hotmail.com

KillARnEY CElTiC nEWS
Premier A,Fenit Samphires 1,Killarney Celtic 3.
Despite going a goal down and a man down 
our senior team bounced back to claim all 3 
points in Fenit.Scoreless at half time the game 
burst into life when Fenit were awarded a 
penalty with Celtic also having a man sent off 
in this incident.Fenit scored their penalty but 
were unable to withstand the Celtic comeback.
Cathal O Shea,Peter McCarthy and Stephen 
McCarthy got the goals that propelled us into 

sole leadership of the Premier A division with 6 
games to go in the regular league season.Next 
up is a trip to Dingle Bay Rovers for the cup.
U12 Girls Premier,Killarney Celtic (Green) 
7,Camp Juniors 0.
Fiadhna Bradley with 3 and Aideen O 
Brien,Elizabeth Coffey,Leah McMahon,Lucy O 
Sullivan got the goals to make it 7 from 7 for 
the Green team who top the division.
Our U10 Girls played Camp in a friendly.
Our U11 A+B teams hosted Inter Kenmare on 
Saturday while our U11C team visited Killorglin.
All teams played some great soccer in their 
respective games 
Goalscorers in these games included Sean O 
Mahoney,Joey McCarthy,JJ O Donoghue,Ben 
Kelliher,Micheal Mulhern,Thomas Coffey,Colin 
O Shea.
Congrats to Elizabeth Coffey who made Team 
of the Week and was also selected as Girls 
Player of the Week.
Reminder to all that Killarney Celtic host a FAI 
Soccer Sisters Easter Camp on April 3/4.
Killarney Celtic extends its sincere sympathies 
to Tom O Shea and extended family on the 
passing of his mother Mary.
Killarney Celtic encourages all connected to 
the club to keep Killarney Litter free.
CELTIC LOTTO
Numbers Drawn 12,13,16,17.No Jackpot 
winner,1 match 3 for €150.Next Jackpot €3,000.
For pitch bookings please contact Mary on 086 
6485809.
For more detailed match reports and training 
info please see our Facebook page.
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Mid KERRY GAA 
Mid Kerry Senior League Rd 4 saw a good win 
for Beaufort over Cromane on a score line of 
4-23 to 1-06
SCOR
Mid Kerry held their Scor na bPaisti Finals last 
fri evening in the CYMS hall Killorglin. A great 
night was had by all. Many thanks to  all who 
took Park, all Clubs,to our Scor Officer Mary 
Clifford, Bean an Ti Marie Been and anyone who 
helped in any way on the night many congrats 
to  the following who will represent Mid Kerry 
in the Scor na bPaisti South county final to held 
in the Glenbeigh/Glencar GAA Sportshall hall 
on Sunday 8th April at 2pm 
Figure Dancing - Laune Rangers
Solo Singing - Gearoid Evans Keel
Recitation - Saoirse Harkin Cromane
Sean nOs Dancing - Sean Kissane Beaufort
Inst Music - Glenbeigh/Glencar
Ballad Group - Keel
Set Dancing - Beaufort

FiRiES COiSTE nA nOG
u10 JuvENILE HuRLING 
Well done to Firies U10 Hurlers who 
represented both themselves and the club very 
well recently at the John Mitchels U10 Hurling 
Blitz.  The Firies side played with great vigour 
and dynamic, a testament to their hard work.
u12 BOYS FOOTBALL
Firies U12 boys resume their training sessions 
each Wednesday evening in Pairc Eamonn, 
Farranfore from 6:00pm to 7:30pm.  Players are 
reminded to bring their gum shields for each 
session as this is compulsory.    
The boy’s first outing in the Lee Strand U12 
League is scheduled to take place on Sunday, 
8th April at 6pm away to Moyvane.  Best of luck 
to the boys and their training team.  
u14 BOYS 
Best of luck to the U14 Boys who are scheduled 
to play at home on Wednesday 4th April to 
Knocknagoshal/Duagh/Brosna at 7:00pm in 
division 3 of the Lee Strand County Football 
League.  Support is greatly appreciated for the 
home side.  
LATE REGISTRATION 
Players are reminded that it is obligatory to be 
registered with Club in order to play or train.  
If you haven’t registered, please contact Club 
Registrar Peter Costelloe at 086-8277860 for 
details.  

GnEEvEGuillA ATHlETiC 
CluB
LOTTO
No winner of our lotto 23/03/2018, numbers 
drawn were 13, 20, 22 & 30.  Sellers prize 
winner Shelia O’ Donoghue, €50 Y/T prize to 
Shelia Morris Pinewood Killarney, €50 to La 
Moynihan Glencollins, €40 to Jerry O’ Rourke 
Ballydesmond, Helen O’ Rahilly Reaboy & 
Donal Dennehy Castlemagner.  Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 6, 16, 25 & 29.  Nest 
week’s jackpot €7,400 plus €1,000 bonus.
ALL IRELANDS
This is  the second week in a row we 
congratulate Shona O’ Brien on winning yet 
another All Ireland, this time the 800m U19.  A 
fantastic achievement two All Ireland wins a 
week apart.  Frank O’ Riordan competed in the 
Shot, while not in the medals, he performed 
well.
KERRY ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS
 Held in Currow on Sunday last, the club did 
well with Robert Purcell winning O50, Andrew 
Purcell 1st Junior, Caroline Murphy won O50, 
Joan O’ Sullivan won O60, Cheyrl Carmody & 
Michelle knee were 2nd 7 3rd Novice, the ladies 
were 3rd senior team & 1st master team.
JACK O’ KEEFFE ROAD RACE
Our big race is on Easter Monday in Kiskeam at 
2.00 pm, with the Juvenile Street races at 12.00

SpA CluB nOTES
COISTE NA NÓG
ABC/U6 Boys & Girls Saturday 10:00-11:00am
U8 Boys & Girls: Saturday 10-11am
U10 Boys & U12 Girls Wednesday 18:00-19:00 
U12 Boys Fridays 18:30-20:00
U14 Boys Tuesdays 18:00-19:00
U14 Girls Monday 6.30 - 7.30
U16 Boys Wednesday 18:20-19:30
U16 Girls Wednesday 6.30-7.30 and Friday 6-7
SENIOR LEAGuE DIv 1
Spa 2-11 An Gaeltacht 1-12
Spa picked up two valuable points in Gallarus. 
A great game with excellent goals from Niall 
McCarthy and Mike O Donoghue. Midfield 
duo of Liam Kearney and Shane Cronin were 
instrumental in this victory.
MINORS: SPA 1-21 KILCuMMIN 1-03
Spa minors put in a great performance to secure 
victory over Kilcummin on Sunday. Some lovely 
scores from Gary Vaughan, Michael Kearney 
and Lee Downing helped to energize the team. 
Cian Murphy found the net with a brilliantly 
taken goal. Spa tagged on a few more points 

to lead 1-08 to 0-02 at the interval. Superb 
defending by the Spa backs limited Kilcummin 
to just one goal. Ryan Kelliher, Cian Fahy, Sean 
Cahill, Evan Jones and Lee Downing all scored 
in the second half. Liam Spillane, Conor Brosnan 
and Connie Cremin were outstanding as was 
Ollie Cremin in goals. Lee Downing played a 
pivotal role at midfield in his first game for Spa. 
MINORS: SPA 3-10 BEALE 1-07  (BACK 
GAME)
Two first half goals by Ryan Kelliher and Liam 
Spillane and points by Gary Vaughan, Evan 
Jones and Lee Downing resulted in Spa holding 
a five point lead at the interval. Beale began the 
second half strongly and threw everything at 
us. Great defending by Thomas Cronin, Connie 
Cremin and Jordan Leahy helped to rally the 
troops. Cian Fahy worked tirelessly and won 
plenty kick outs. Another goal by Ryan Kelliher 
and further points by Michael Kearney, Evan, 
Lee and Gary consolidated a solid victory. Well 
done to the whole panel again. 
uPCOMING FIxTuRES
Intermediate Championship Rd1 Spa v 
Gneeveguilla (in Kilcummin) at 2.30pm on 
Sunday April 1st
U16 Boys home to Gneeveguilla April 2nd 
@6.30Pm 
U12 Girls home to ISG 3rd April @6.30pm
U14 Boys Home to Ballydonoghue 4th April 
@7pm
ANNuAL MASS
The annual club mass will take place at the 
clubhouse on Tuesday April 3rd with Fr Tim and 
Fr Michael (details tbc)
LOTTO
Draw held in The Killarney Oaks Hotel for a 
jackpot of €3000. Numbers drawn 04, 10, 25, 
26. Jackpot not won. Lucky Dip Winners €50 
each: Dan Ferris, Park Road; Dermot Clifford, 
Two Mile; Sarah Cronin,  Tiernaboul; Kevin & 
Marie, c/o McSweeneys. Next weeks jackpot 
will be in The Torc Hotel for a jackpot of €3,300.
REGISTRATION 
This is the final week to register. All players, 
competitors, coaches, mentors, officers and 
committee members must be registered 
members of the club. The Registrars will 
be in Spa this Weds March 28th from 7.30-
8.30pm (they will not be at the clubhouse on 
Good Friday) or registration also available 
online until March 31st through ww.spagaa.
com Any queries please contact Secretary on 
0876332773
GOOD FRIDAY WALK
The Killarney Branch of Kerry Hospice have 
organised a walk in memory of Sheila Kelliher 
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and Vivien O’Shea on Good Friday, March 30th. 
There will be two routes for walkers - 6km 
or 8km - starting at Muckross Restaurant at 
10.30am (registration from 10am). Please come 
out and support. 
SPA KILLARNEY HANDBALL
Club meet every Friday night at the Spa GAA 
Club Sports Hall from 7-9pm. The club is 
open to new members of all levels, male and 
female, over 18 (*Handball is open to everyone 
not only people living in the Killarney area*) 
Contact  spakillarneyhandball@gmail.com 
or0876332773 for information.

liSTRY GAA CluB nEWS
DEFIBRILLATOR TRAINING
The club is organising a defibrillator training 
course shortly . Cost will be €20 each and will 
take place on a Saturday for approx 4 hours in 
April. Please text back to 087 919 4669 if you 
would like to take part with name. 
MEMBERSHIP 2018
Listry GAA membership forms can now be 
downloaded from our website www.listrygaa.
ie. Forms are also available from 087 9194669 
or Anthony Clifford 087 2215059.  Closing date 
is this Saturday, March 31st.
CuL CAMP
Kelloggs GAA Cul Camp will be held in Listry 
from July 2nd - July 6th. For full details: www.
kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie
LOTTO RESuLTS
Numbers drawn: 1 2 8 25
 No jackpot winner
E100 -  Aoife O’Mahony Faha Court
E50 x 2 Sean O Donoghue, Deerpark.  Mary 
Kennedy, Lahard Lodge
E25 x 2  Chris Kimmage, Glen Cross.  Brid 
Horgan, Dennehy’s Road.
Draw Entrant: Niall Kennedy, Ballymalis
Next Sunday 1st April E4,400
MATCH RESuLTS AND FIxTuRES
Listry Seniors played in their 2nd round of the 
Co. League in Waterville on Saturday evening.  
Listry 0.11 Waterville 1.08
SENIORS
Listry Seniors will be playing in the 1st round 
of the Junior Premier Championship V Skellig 
Rangers in Glenbeigh on Sunday April 1st at 
2pm. All support most welcome.
CONGRATuLATIONS
Congratulations to Jim O’Shea, Listry who won 
a gold medal for the long jump in the European 
Masters in Madrid recently.

dR CROKES CluB nOTES
COuNTY LEAGuE ROuND 2
DR CROKES 2-14 BEAuFORT 0-10 
PLAYED IN LEWIS ROAD
Even though we played against a strong breeze 
in the first half we led at half time by a point, 0-7 
to 0-6. Our first half display laid the foundations 
for this victory as to be in front at this stage was 
a big bonus. Beauforts good display over the 
hour deserved better than a ten point defeat.
Our opponents had the first score of the game, 
a point but the teams were level at the end of 
the first quarter, four points each. It was nip and 

tuck again in the second quarter. Beaurfort hit 
our crossbar on two occassions in this fifteen 
minutes as we outscored our opponents 0-3 to 
0-2 for a half time lead of 0-7 to 0-6.
With the aid of the strong breeze in the second 
half we scored more freely than our opponents. 
In the third quarter we hot four points to 
Beauforts two points for a lead of 0-10 to 0-7. 
The decisive quarter for us was the last one in 
which we scored two goals, one by David Shaw 
and the other by Kieran O’Leary which was 
instrumental to our victory. One would also 
have to acknowledge the display over the hour 
by Tony Brosnan who finished the game with 
six points in our 2-14 to 0-10 victory.
Team and Scorers: Nelo Doherty, John Payne 
(Capt) 0-1, Mike Moloney, David Naughton, 
David O’Leary, Alan O’Sullivan, Jason Lyne, 
Kieran Ward, Paul Clarke, Michael Potts, Gavin 
O’Shea, Brian Looney 0-3 (0-2 frees), Tony 
Brosnan 0-6 (0-2 frees), David Shaw 1-2, Kieran 
O’Leary 1-1.
Subs: Billy Courtey, Jack Griffin 0-1, Brian 
Fitzgerald, Mark O’Shea.
uNDER 14 GIRLS
The Clubs Under 14 girls kicked off their Division 
3 County League campaign with a home game 
against Castleisland Desmond’s on Sunday 
evening last. Captained from right half back 
by Sarra Neher, the team gave a solid account 
of themselves on the night. The first half was 
a very even affair thanks to sound defending 
from the full back line of Debbie Maye, Kate 
O Donoghue and Alicia Keane. Midfielder’s 
Pia Hickey and Kelly O’ Sullivan made sure our 
forwards had plenty supply of ball throughout, 
and with the energetic running of Emma Kelly, 
Jean Foley and Lucy O’ Leary there was a 2 point 
difference between the teams at half time. Kyla 
O Leary ,who had her first outing in the black 
and amber, and Emer Finn made their mark on 
the second half proceedings as did Laura O’ 

Shea at wing back. The trio were ably assisted 
by Ella Galvin, Amy Leahy and Sinead Oliver 
in the full forward line. The skills highlights of 
the game came from goalkeeper Faith Lockett 
who made a wonderful save to keep the team 
in touch with their opponents and inspirational 
blocking by Katie McCarthy when the team 
needed it most. However,It was the concession 
of a goal in each half that led to the visitors 
being ahead at the final whistle.The team’s next 
outing is away to Rathmore on April 8th.
DEvELOPMENT FuND
Dr Crokes Club are embarking on a fundraising 
initiative to help upgrade the current facilities 
of our grounds as it has been 12 years since 
serious work has been carried out. There are 
fantastic prizes to be won with the first prize a 
Nissan Pulsar Executive Class Car and second 
prize is a four night stay for two people in New 
York including flights. We have 10 prizes in 
total and the draw will take place on December 
20th 2018.Tickets are €10 each or a book of 
6 for €50. There will be an additional draw of 
€1000 for those who purchase a full book for 
€50. Tickets can be purchased in the Tatler Jack, 
Club members or Kerry Shop in Killarney Outlet 
Centre.
CONGRATuATIONS
Congratulations to Senior Player Luke 
Quinn and Mairead Mangan on their recent 
engagement.
CLuB MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership is now due and it is critical 
that all members and players pay /renew their 
membership before the 31st of March next. A 
strict “no pay/no play” policy will be enforced 
after this time.
EASTER FOOTBALL CAMP
Dr Crokes Easter Football will run from Tuesday 
3rd of April to Thursday 5th of April. It wil run 
from 11am to 2.30pm in Dr Crokes Clubhouse. 
Cost is €25 first child and subsequent children 

firieS u10 hurlerS who reCently tooK part in a juvenile hurling blitz in john MitChelS, tralee.
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€20. Registeration will start from 10.30am on 
Tuesday 3rd of April. Please bring a packed 
lunch and drinks.
SCOR NA NOG QuESTION TIME 
TRAINING 
Club members in primary school who wish 
to get involved in Scor na nOg question time 
training can contact Ger on 0861541840. 
DEEPEST SYMPATHIES
Deepest Sympathies to the Family of Willie 
Fennell who passed away recently. Brother to 
Pat Fennell and Gran Uncle to Shane and Jamie 
Doolan. RIP
Deepest Symapthies to the Family of the late 
Mary O’Shea of O’Kellys Villas. Mary was a 
staunch supporter of the Club all her life. Her 
son Tom was a high profile player with the Club. 
LOTTO
Lotto . Jackpot € Not won Match 3 by €. Next 
draw on Sunday  in . Jackpot €
SAvE THE DATE - SATuRDAY APRIL 
14TH ,2018
JOIN THE KERRY COuNTY CLEAN-uP 
TEAM
We are inviting all our local GAA clubs to get 
involved in the Kerry County Clean-Up.  The 
participation of ours clubs will add greatly to 
the County Clean-up team.  We are asking that 
clubs arrange a litter clean-up on Saturday April 
14th in the locality where their club grounds 
are located. Last year, 5,000 volunteers county 
wide gathered 6,500 bags of litter on a single 
day in their own localities which left the county 
of Kerry looking spick and span. This years 
County Clean-up will take place on Saturday, 
April 14th. The Annual County Clean-Up is run 
with the support of Kerry Co. Council and KWD 
Recycling.  To register your clubs participation in 
the County Clean-Up please register with KWD 
by logging on to http://www.countycleanup.
com<http://www.countycleanup.com/> or by 
e-mailing Angela on countycleanup@kwd.ie.  
Upon registration KWD Recycling will provide 
your club with bags and high visibility vest and 
they will also agree a date and location for pick-
up of the collected litter.

KillARnEY lEGiOn nOTES
ST.PATRICKS DAY AWARDS
Congratulations and well done once again to 
the hardworking and creative crew who were 
rewarded with two prizes for their efforts in 
the parade.It maintains a successful run going 
back a good number of years and is a matter 
of great pride for the club.For the record the 
awards went for ‘’Best Sporting Entry’’and ‘’Best 
Activity Group’’.
CO.LEAGuE DIv.1
Killarney Legion 1-13 Templenoe 1-17
Templenoe took full advantage of a lacklustre 
Legion performance in Derreen to deservedly 
take the two points.Indeed it looked at one 
stage that it would be a runaway win as the 
visitors stretched their lead to 8 pts.However 
thanks mainly to the unerring accuracy of 
Jamie O Sullivan - who ended the day with a 
personal tally of 11pts.- and Conor Keane 1-2 
the Legion stayed in it but Templenoe had the 

ability to hit back and keep the homeside at 
arms length.The second half was very similar 
to the first with Templenoe opening another 
good margin of 6 pts.but once again the 
Legion dragged it back to a single point but 
that was as close as it got.Templenoe were able 
to break at speed and created an overlap that 
the Legion defence never really came to grips 
with.Conor McCarthy in the Legion goals made 
several outstanding saves and his handling 
was of the highest order.The absence of Shaun 
Keane through injury from midfield was sorely 
felt and certainly the scoring burden is another 
issue to be addressed.
LADIES
Last Saturday the senior ladies took the short 
journey to Tralee to take on John Mitchels.in 
what was tight battle and no quarter given by 
both teams after which our ladies came out 
on top on a score line of 3-10 to 2- 6 scoreline.
Another fine performance.
FIxTuRE
Club Championship,Rd.1
Killarney Legion V Kenmare Shamrocks,Sunday 
1st.April.at 4 p.m.FitzGerald Stadium,all support 
greatly appreciated.
MEMBERSHIP
Membership for 2018 is now due and as 
we approach closing date you can do so on 
Saturday 31st.March in the clubhouse from 
10.30a.m.- 11.30 a.m.or alternatively online at 
www.legiongaa.com\

KillARnEY CAMOGiE CluB
FéILE 2018 HERE WE COME!
Another superb win by our U14 team in 
Tralee. In round two of our Feile B qualifier, 
Killarney played Tralee Parnells for the 
second time this week. The conditions were 
a massive improvement on last Monday with 
the sun shining brightly combined with mild 
temperatures. With the warmer weather, better 
camogie was played. Tralee were a different 
side today with some strategic changes to 
the midfield and back line to try to minimise 
our scoring potential. It took over 10 minutes 
before Killarney got their first score with a 
superb goal from Alannah. With the first score 
under our belt, Killarney’s confidence started 
to build with plenty of creativity and skill 
being shown in the forward line. Midfield held 
strong, collecting the loose ball and feeding 
the ball back into the forwards. Our defence 
were solid when called upon, minimising any 
scoring opportunity. Once again, all our girls 
contributed to a great win. The hard work since 
January was definitely rewarded today. Féile 
2018 here we come!!
Back row l-r: Cliona Lynch, Heather Culloty, Yen 
Leniston, Geraldine Murphy, Sarah Looney, 
Keelyn O’Leary, Yasmin O’Brien, Tia McNabb.
Front l-r: Niamh Coughlan, Kathryn Ryan, Anne 
Hickey, Alannah Holohan, Hannah Ryan, Holly 
Adair. Missing from photo: Chloe McCarthy, 
Aine Devlin, Ilona Sheehan. Training for all age 
groups continues every Monday night in Dr. 
Crokes pitch from 6 to 7.

EAST KERRY GAA 
By Michael O’Mahony PRO
 U 16 East Region Leagues fixtures of Coiste na 
nog
Round 1 and 2 games 6:30p.m.
First named team at Home
 April 2nd Rd1. 6:30pm
Kenmare v Killarney Legion
Rathmore v Dr Crokes
Bye Firies
Apr 2nd.  Rd1. 6:30pm
Spa v Gneeveguilla
Glenflesk v Kilgarvan-Tuosist
Currow v Templenoe
Section B
Apr 2nd Rd1. 6:30pm
Fossa v Beaufort
Cordal-Scartaglin v Listry-Keel
Bye Kilcummin
APPLICATIONS INvITED STEWARDS IN 
FITzGERALD STADIuM
Applications are invited for  voluntary stewards  
in Fitzgerald Stadium. Applicants should 
be over 18 years of age. Full training will be 
provided.  Contact John Lenihan at 087- 776 
3500 or Dermot O’Connor 0876958610
 CuMANN NA MBuNSCOIL
East Kerry boys and girls Mini Sevens took place 
during the week. Twenty One teams took part 
in the boys section. The standard of football 
was excellent with all teams performing well 
on the day. Knockanes NS defeated Tiernaboul 
NS in the semi final with a good team display 
while Kilcummin NS defeated Fossa NS in a 
excellent match. The final was a superb game 
between two well matched teams. Goals 
were scored on both sides keeping the large 
attendance satisfied with the skill set of both 
teams. Knockanes NS emerged victorious over 
a spirited Kilcummin NS team.
The girls Mini Sevens took place in Fossa. 
Twenty teams took part on the day. The 
weather conditions proved no obstacle to the 
talented players on all teams. The skill levels 
on display was superb great credit due to the 
players. Faha NS team defeated Fossa NS in the 
first semi final with goals proving the deciding 
factor. Lissivigeen NS defeated Knockaderry 
NS with a powerful team display. The final was 
high scoring with the Faha NS team performing 
superbly to secure the title defeating a gallant 
Lissivigeen NS team in the final.
Kenmare District Board boys and girls Mini 
Sevens took place in Kenmare GAA grounds 
Rennily. The teams overcame difficult weather 
conditions to finish the competition. Realt 
Na Mara NS were victorious in the boys final 
defeating a well drilled Cahir NS team in a 
quality match. Kilgarvan Central NS team 
proved well deserving winners of the girls 
section playing fantastic football in the process. 
Many thanks to all the clubs, teachers and TY 
students for 
Vince Cooper East Kerry/Kenmare GDA would 
like to wish all teams the best of luck in the 
county finals.
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“SAvE THE DATE - SATuRDAY APRIL 
14TH ,2018 JOIN THE KERRY COuNTY 
CLEAN-uP TEAM
We are inviting all our local GAA clubs to get 
involved in the Kerry County Clean-Up.  The 
participation of ours clubs will add greatly to 
the County Clean-up team.  We are asking that 
clubs arrange a litter clean-up on Saturday April 
14th in the locality where their club grounds 
are located.   
Last year, 5,000 volunteers county wide 
gathered 6,500 bags of litter on a single day 
in their own localities which left the county of 
Kerry looking spick and span. 
This years County Clean-up will take place on 
Saturday, April 14th.
The Annual County Clean-Up is run with the 
support of Kerry Co. Council and KWD Recycling.  
To register your clubs participation in the 
County Clean-Up please register with KWD by 
logging on to http://www.countycleanup.com 
or by e-mailing Angela on countycleanup@
kwd.ie.  Upon registration KWD Recycling will 
provide your club with bags and high visibility 
vest and they will also agree a date and location 
for pick-up of the collected litter.

GnEEvEGuillA GAA nOTES
There was no winner of last weeks lotto 
numbers drawn were 1,22,24,27. Lucky 
dip winners were €40 Catherine Fleming 
Gneeveguilla, €40 Denise Murphy Rathmore, 
€40 Theresa Carmody Banard, €30 Marion 
Cronin Shrone, €30 Michael Conway c/o 
Astellas, €20 Christy Murphy Lisheen. Next 
weeks lotto €13,200 thanks for your continued 
support. County league result Cromane 1 11 
Gneeveguilla 1 17.  Our seniors are playing Spa 
this Sunday in the intermediate championship 
in Kilcummin at 2.30. Our u16s are at home to 
Spa at 18.30 next Monday. U6 training will start 
Sunday 8th April at 11am. U8 training will start 
Friday 30th March at 7pm. Membership can be 
paid to Stephen Crowley. 

MillTOWn/CASTlEMAinE 
nEWS
SCÓR NA BPáISTí
Comhghairdeas to our traditional music group-
Pat Murphy, Liam O’ Dowd, Padraig O’ Sullivan, 
Gearóid Quirke and Donnachda O’ Sullivan 
who represented our club on Friday night last 
in the Mid Kerry Scór na bPáistí competition, 
in Killorglin. They gave a truly wonderful 
performance of ‘Mo Ghile Mear’ and ‘Britches 
full of Stitches’. The five boys received extremely 
positive comments from the adjudicator- Rosie 
Healy. Special thanks to first year student Sarah 
Leane from our club, who gave of her time and 
expertise over the past few weeks mentoring 
the boys. Maith thú Sarah.
Mary Clifford and her team are to be 
commended also for all their work in keeping 
Scór Na bPáistí alive. A tremendous amount 
of time and work goes into this, much behind 
closed doors. We sincerely appreciate your 
commitment to keeping Irish music and culture 
to the fore in Mid Kerry.

QuIz TEAM
Our quiz group of Conor Giles, Seán O’ Sullivan, 
Grace O’ Sullivan, Abbie O’ Reilly, Diarmuid 
Quirke and Hannah O’ Sullivan have been busy 
practising for the up- coming Scór na bPáistí 
County Final. This will be held on Sunday April 
22nd in the ISK. Special thanks to Caroline 
McCarthy and Danny McClure for all their work 
with this group of children.
SENIOR COuNTY LEAGuE-ROuND 2
After a pulsating game, played in sunny 
conditions, our seniors, sponsored by Larkins 
Bar and Restaurant and Kelly’s Londis, Topshop, 
came away with a draw against Ballymac on 
Sunday last. Cathal Moriarty and Jamie O’ Shea 
both notched up 1/01 in the first half along 
with 3 points from Jack McCarthy and a point 
from Brendan Delaney giving the home side a 
3 point lead at the interval.
Against a strong breeze in the second half, 
Gavin Horan and Cathal Moriarty added 2 
further points early on but Ballymac got their 
scoring boots on and took the lead in the 43rd 
minute, leaving a score line of 2/08 to 1/12. 
Jamie O’ Shea added another point for M/C 
but this was cancelled out by a Ballymac free. 
In the 53rd minute Ballymac had established 
a 3 point lead (1/15 to 2/09). Another Jack 
McCarthy point reduced the deficit. Ballymac 
quickly cancelled that out once again. A Derek 
Twiss free in injury time reduced the deficit to 
2 points-1/16 to 2/11. Another pointed free by 
Derek Twiss deep in injury time brought the 
MC side to within a point of Ballymac. As the 
final whistle neared, with experience and skill 
personified, another massive score by Derek 
Twiss from 30 yards out levelled the sides. 
Fantastic character shown by the entire panel.
Final score MC 2/13, Ballymac 1/16.
CuL CAMPS
The above camp will take place during the week 
of July 9th to 13th. Further details available in 
the coming weeks or on the Cul Camps website.
LOTTO JACKPOT DRAW
Sponsored by Mike O’ Shea and sons, Building 
Contractors, Farran, Milltown.
We had no winner or match 3 in our recent 
Lotto draw held in The Plough Bar on Friday 
night last. Drawn numbers were 6, 7, 8 and the 

bonus was 26. Our six lucky consolation prize 
winners were €50 each to Gerry/Mags Corkery 
and Liam Griffin, Ballyfinnane (Yearly).
€25 each to: Paul Fitzmaurice, Dingle, Hugh 
Gleeson, Orchard View, Linda McCarthy, 
Ardmelode and Eugene O’ Doherty, Listry.
Congratulations to you all and many thanks for 
supporting our fund raising Lotto.
Why not try your luck in our next lotto jackpot 
draw for €20,000? 
CLOSING DATE FOR REGISTRATION: 
SATuRDAY MARCH 31ST 2018
This is the final call for anyone wishing to 
register with our club for the coming year.
All officers, players and mentors need to be 
registered for insurance purposes with Croke 
Park. Registrations after this date will not be 
issued with a registration card-something that 
is necessary to gain your free entry to home 
county league games.
APPROPRIATE FOOTBALL GEAR
Can all underage team managers, trainers/
coaches please ensure that all players 
representing Milltown /Castlemaine are 
dressed in club colours (Green and White socks 
and togs.)   This is to avoid any inconvenience 
prior to games.
We would also ask parents/guardians of players 
to inform their children of this County Board 
Rule.
REvISED DRESSING ROOM/SIDE LINE 
GuIDELINES
Please note that under age players are NOT 
permitted inside the dressing rooms prior to or 
after a SENIOR game or inside the surrounding 
fence wire when a senior game is ongoing.
This is to protect all parties involved. We ask 
parents and guardians to continually remind 
their children of this rule which will be strictly 
enforced. We appreciate your on- going 
support and cooperation. 
CASTLEMAINE ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
PARADE
Well done to all the Castlemaine committee 
who organised such a great parade for the 
residents of and visitors to Castlemaine. Thank 
you to those from our club who participated in 
it. A wonderful afternoon of children’s activities 
and music was enjoyed by one and all.  

GAA

 St.brigiD’S junior b football teaM  through to the all -irelanD final
the girlS playeD eureKa SeConDary SChool, KellS in freShforD, Co. KilKenny on thurSDay. they ClaiMeD a fantaStiC viCtory in a thrilling 
gaMe  that went Down to the final whiStle beating their opponentS by one point. the final SCore waS 1-7 to 1-6. they have  now ClaiMeD their 
plaCe in the all-irelanD final with the fixture to be ConfirMeD.
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KerrY GAA SCeNe  REpORT BY lEOnA TWiSS, pRO

THE FOCuS TuRNS TO CHAMPIONSHIP!
Kerry are safe in Division 1 for next year and have 
used this year’s league to ‘try-out’ a number of 
newer players so overall it has been a positive 
campaign. Our final game of the league was 
away to Tyrone last Sunday, unfortunately we 
were beaten but the game allowed Éamonn 
Fitzmaurice the opportunity to experiment 
with players and positions. A total of 37 players 
got game time over the league games. 
As was agreed at the Club Forum, all Kerry 
players have returned to their clubs for 
training this week and are available to play 
this weekend in the Club Championship. 
Intercounty training resumes next week in the 
Currans Centre of Excellence. Now that the gym 
has been completed, all intercounty teams 
are training in the facility and this will have a 
positive impact on all the intercounty teams 
come championship!
CASTLEISLAND MART CHAMPIONSHIP 
Next Saturday and Sunday we have games 
throughout the county heralding the start of 
the Castleisland Mart Club Championship. We 
begin with Round 1 games at neutral venues 
in the Senior, Intermediate and Junior Premier 
Championships and we begin with Round 2 
games in the Junior Championship with first 
named teams at home. No extra time applies in 
these games. The fixtures are as follows -
Castleisland Mart Senior Club - Group 1
Sat March 31 @ 6.45pm
Austin Stacks v Kerins O Rahillys Austin Stack 
Park
Sun April 1 @ 4pm
Dr Crokes v An Ghaeltacht Austin Stack Park
Castleisland Mart Senior Club - Group 2
Sun April 1 @ 2.15pm
Dingle v Rathmore Austin Stack Park
Sun April 1 @ 4pm
Killarney Legion v Kenmare Shamrocks 
Fitzgerald Stadium
Castleisland Mart Intermediate - Group 1
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Kilcummin v Glenbeigh/G’car Beaufort
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Brosna v Miltown/C’maine Castleisland
Castleisland Mart Intermediate - Group 2
Sat March 31 @ 5pm
Ardfert v John Mitchels Austin Stack Park
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
St Marys v Dromid Waterville
Castleisland Mart Intermediate - Group 3
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Laune Rgs v Waterville Caherciveen
Glenflesk v Desmonds Lewis Rd
Castleisland Mart Intermediate - Group 4
Sun April 1 @ 2.15pm
Templenoe v Currow Fitzgerald Stadium
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Spa v Gneeveguilla Kilcummin

Castleisland Mart Junior Premier - Group 1
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Firies v Beaufort Miltown
St Senans v Annascaul Ballymac
Castleisland Mart Junior Premier - Group 2
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Skellig Rgs v Listry Glenbeigh
Ballydonoghue v Churchill Finuge
Castleisland Mart Junior Premier - Group 3
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Keel v Fossa Killorglin
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
St Mls/F’more v St Pats Cromane
Castleisland Mart Junior Premier - Group 4
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Na Gaeil v Emmets Mountcoal
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Ballymac v Finuge Connolly Park
Junior Championship Group 1 – Rd 2 – 1st 
named = home venue
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Tarbert v Scartaglin
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Sneem/D’nane v Castlegregory
Junior Champions Group 2 – Rd 2 – 1st named 
= home venue
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Kilgarvan v Cromane
Cordal v Lispole
Junior Champions Group 3 – Rd 2 – 1st named 
= home venue
Sat March 31 @ 5.30pm
Ballylongford v Beale
Sat March 31 @ 6.30pm
Duagh v Tuosist
Junior Champions Group 4 – Rd 2 – 1st named 
= home venue
Sun April 1 @ 2.30pm
Valentia v Moyvane
Ballyduff v Renard
CREDIT uNION COuNTY LEAGuE 
LAuNCH AND ROuND 2 RESuLTS
The Launch of the 2018 Credit Union Senior 
Football and Hurling Leagues took place in 
Austin Stack Park Tralee last Monday night. 
Sponsorship cheques were presented to the
2017 County Leagues Winners, Dr Crokes, 
Killarney Legion, Na Gaeil, Keel, Cordal and 
Ballyduff. Presentations were also made to 
Dr Crokes - All Ireland Club Senior Football 
Champions, Glenbeigh/Glencar - All Ireland 
Junior Club Football Champions and All Ireland 
Post Primary Schools Hogan Cup Winners St 
Brendan’s College Killarney.
The Credit Union was represented by John 
Long, John O’Regan and Mary O’Shea. John 
spoke about the shared common ethos of the 
Credit Union and Kerry GAA: community spirit 
and voluntary service. Tim Murphy, Chairman 
of Kerry County Committee thanked the Credit 
Union for their kind sponsorship of the county 

leagues and said Kerry GAA are delighted to be 
associated with the Credit Union. 
CúL CAMPS
Kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camps provide boys and 
girls – between the ages of 6 and 13 – with an 
action-packed and fun-filled week of activity 
during the summer holidays which revolves 
around maximising enjoyment and sustaining 
participant involvement in Gaelic Games. 
Activities are player-centred with a Games 
Based approach and a strong emphasis being 
placed on personal development and well-
being. Activities are also organised in an age-
appropriate manner with a view to: optimise 
learning, enhance friendships, improve 
physical & psychological well-being and 
promote school and club links. The cost is €60 
for the first child; €50 for the 2nd child; €40 for 
the 3rd and subsequent children. For children 
attending a second camp, without gear, the 
cost is €35. Places in the camps can be booked 
online. 
REFEREE COuRSE 
The final Referees Foundation Course is on next 
Friday, March 30th and anyone who missed 
the second night in Tralee or Caherciveen can 
attend the second night in Fossa to make up 
for it.
uPDATE FROM LAST MONDAY’S 
COuNTY COMMITTEE MEETING
•	 The	 Chairman	 offered	 a	 vote	 of	
sympathy to the families and clubs of Aodhán 
Ó Conchúir, Amy O’Connor, Luke Gleasure, 
John Griffin and Joan O’Carroll
•	 The	 Chairman	wished	 every	 success	
to the schools in action this week – St Brendan’s 
Killarney, Kenmare and Pobalscoil Corca 
Dhuibhne
•	 John	 Horan	 and	 Tom	 Ryan	 were	
congratulated on their new roles as Uachtarán 
and Ard Stiurthóir respectively 
•	 Kerry	GAA	is	backing	the	‘Kerry	Clean	
Up’ campaign and urge all clubs to get involved 
on April 14th. You must register in advance on 
the KWD website
•	 Dr	 Crokes	 &	 Ballydonoghue	 have	
signed up to Phase 3 of the Healthy Clubs 
Project
•	 Round	 2	 of	 the	 Keane’s	 SuperValu	
Minor Leagues, postponed due to the snow, 
will go ahead on April 20th 
•	 All	 clubs	 were	 reminded	 of	 the	
requirement to display their Child Safeguarding 
Statement in their Club
MuNSTER GROuNDSMAN EDuCATION 
DAY 2018
This course will be run in Páirc Uí Chaoimh on 
Saturday April 7th starting at 9am and is open 
to all groundsmen maintaining club grounds. 
Lunch will be provided at 12 noon. To register 
email ktmcoare@gmail.com 

GAA
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aCtion froM  the Kerry v tyrone gaMe on SunDay.
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Tips on what to watch out for Buying a used 
car is an intimidating prospect for many 
consumers. The fear of dodgy deals and the 
fact that you could be buying someone else’s 
problems make the hunt for honest value 
seem daunting. The AA advises all potential 
used car buyers to avoid side-of-the-road 
private sales and go to SIMI dealers, to buy 
an AA Autocheck car or failing that to have 
the vehicle professionally inspected before 
purchase. No reputable seller will object to an 
independent inspection. Many publications 
carry ads offering secondhand cars for sale. 
Most are genuine but unfortunately there are 
still unscrupulous dealers posing as private 
sellers. If you decide to make contact, say that 
you are asking about ‘the car for sale’. If he has 
to ask you which car then he is a dealer. Having 
blown his cover, steer clear of his car! Never 
buy a car in the dark as this easily conceals 
various blemishes and possibly even evidence 
of accident damage. A key fact that you want to 
be sure of is that the car has not been involved 
in an accident. No matter whether its from a 
private individual or from a dealer ask the critical 
question, preferably in front of a witness “has 
the car ever been crashed or had any bodywork 
repairs carried out whatsoever”. The response 
given has significant legal implications. The 
National Car Test (NCT) was introduced to 
Ireland in January 2000 and since then the 
quality of used cars in Ireland has improved 
greatly in recent years. All cars now need to 
undergo and NCT after four years initially and 
after two years thereafter. This has meant that 
it is no longer possible to run ‘rolling wrecks’ 

on Irish roads. There is very good value to be 
found in the second-hand market. For every 
new car bought in Ireland almost 2.5 second-
hand ones bought and most people are happy 
with the results. You have to look out for the 
pitfalls, do the homework and remember the 
maxim caveat emptor – let the buyer beware. 
What to look for in a second hand car - pro tips 
Check the body lines for consistency Look for 
any evidence of repainting, such as overspray 
on window rubbers or any inconsistency in the 
paintwork Check for uneven tyrewear Look 
out for different makes of headlights Watch for 
different consistencies of stonechips over the 
front of the bonnet compared to the adjacent 
wings. Examine carefully the wear at the pedal 
rubbers, the gear stick and the steering wheel 

Closely examine the odometer for any sign 
of interference Make sure the keys provided 
operate in all of the locks and that there is a 
spare set. Try all keys provided in the ignition 
and make sure that they start the engine – as 
occasionally a ‘cut’ key is not a ‘transponder key.
 

How to stop children undoing their seat belts 
Most children will eventually find they can 
undo their seat belt. So why don’t they make 
seat belts that can’t be undone by a child? 
This is because it must be possible to release 
the belt in an emergency, quickly and easily. 
At worst this might be with a car inverted in 

a ditch at night, with access at arm’s length 
through a window, or by a person in shock, 
unfamiliar with such equipment. Any form of 
‘Chinese puzzle’ is out. The catch cannot be 
hidden, must be obvious and accessible and 
must not require a large force to release it. 
A different type of catch, perhaps a friend’s 

seat, may not be undone as easily as one with 
which a child is familiar but this is usually only 
temporary. Given the right conditions they will 
soon get the knack. Don’t be tempted to make 
additional security attachments to the buckle. 
Anything like this will inevitably compromise 
safety and again tends to be only temporarily 
effective, presenting a new challenge rather 
than solving the problem. Diverting the child’s 
attention Rather than trying to persuade your 
child that the buckle cannot be undone, try 
persuading them that there is no advantage in 
doing so. These are techniques you might like 
to try. Show that the car does not go (or soon 
stops) with the belt undone. The best time 
to start this approach is when you get a new 
seat (or perhaps when a car is changed). But 
remember to do it when there is no deadline 
for the journey. If the child is old enough to 
really want to get somewhere, that’s ideal. Try 
telling the child that unless the seat belt is 
fastened, they won’t get to the party, zoo, etc. 
A raised seat can also be some help, as it will 
increase your child’s field of view. A ‘play tray’ 
attachment can provide some distraction and 
may make the buckle less tempting.

How to stop children undoing their seat belts

Your guide to buying a used car
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SYMPATHY
Sincere Sympathy is extended to Bob  O’Connor 
Rathcommane, Ballyhar, to her husband Des of 
the Killarney Outlook Office and their family 
on the death of Bob’s mother the late Bridie 
Walsh (nee Jones) Tullig, Castleisland, and late 
of Cordal West, Castleisland.
Mrs. Walsh’s funeral was from Tangney’s 
Funeral Home, Castleisland, on March 18th 
to the Church of St. Stephen and St. John 
Castleisland and following day following her 
Funeral Mass Mrs Walsh who was predeceased 
by her husband Mick was laid to rest in St. 
John’s Cemetery Castleisland.
A FEW THINGS YOu SHOuLD NOT 
DuMP IN YOuR DRAINS:
*Some people believe that medicine dissolves 
easily in water, so they chuck their pills down 
the drain. However, in actuality, they don’t 
dissolve in water, they contaminate the water. 
Water filters can clear most microorganisms 
but there is no filter that can clear medicine 
contamination from the water.
*People like to believe that if you break 
eggshells into small parts, they won’t get stuck, 
but this is not entirely true. The small pieces 
can stick to one another which can result in the 
formation of one huge piece over time, leading 
to a clogged pipe.
*Hair is one of the most common reasons why 
pipes get clogged in the bathroom. This is 
especially true if you have long hair. When your 
hair gets into the drain, it gets stuck inside and 
forms a ball which acts as a net for other waste. 
So, the next time you clean the hair from your 
comb, make sure you throw it in the trash. You 
should also get into the habit of brushing your 
hair before taking a shower as this will help to 
decrease the amount of hair in the drain.
*No matter where the building waste comes 
from, you should never throw it down the 
drain. This goes for very small pieces and even 
powder-like debris. The big chunks will form 
clogs and the small ones can end up on the side 
of the drain and lead to some serious issues.
*The filter in a cigarette butt is synthetic and 
will absorb water and expand. The worst part 
is that it never dissolves. Furthermore, cigarette 
butts contain harmful chemicals, like nicotine, 
which can contaminate the water supply.
PETA uK’S 2017 PERSON OF THE YEAR: 
SIR ROGER MOORE:
For taking on a number of animal-protection 
causes – including, most recently, using his 
trademark wit and charm to urge the Prime 
Minister to introduce a long-overdue ban on 
wild-animal circuses in Britain – PETA UK has 
named the late actor, humanitarian, and long-
time animal advocate Sir Roger Moore its 2017 
Person of the Year.
In addition to offering to pop a champagne cork 
with Theresa May should she bring forward a 
long-awaited ban on wild-animal circuses, Mr. 
Moore also led a successful campaign to push 
Selfridges to stop stocking foie gras and boldly 
called for the Queen’s Guard’s caps to be made 
with synthetic materials instead of bearskin. 
He also commended “real-life heroes” working 
in animal conservation and lent his support to 
efforts to secure national parks in Zimbabwe 

as refuges for animals. And in a blistering 
condemnation of trophy hunting penned 
after Cecil the lion’s killing in 2015, he wrote, 
“We know that we should protect the most 
vulnerable and helpless in society, not destroy 
them” – words he lived by in his own life every 
day.
PETA founder Ingrid Newkirk recognised Mr. 
Moore’s commitment to animals:
Animals in dire need had a caring, had a 
charming friend in Sir Roger Moore. PETA is 
honoured to recognise this wonderful man 
for sticking his neck out for the vulnerable 
amongst us time and again. We will continue 
to campaign to help the animals he cared so 
deeply about.
Like Roger Moore, anyone can speak out and 
make a difference – and animals need as many 
people as possible to use their voices. We hope 
his legacy inspires others to take action.
ON THIS DATE – MARCH 30TH
1822 - Territory Of Florida (a surrendered 
Spanish territory) established in the United 
States
1842 - Ether Anaesthesia used for the first time 
in an operation.
1851 - A census taken on this date showed 
the population of Ireland to be 6,552,385: the 
population had declined by one-fifth since 
1845. 
1856 - The Crimean war, between Russia and 
the combined force of France, Great Britain, 
Sardinia, and Turkey, ceased due to the ‘Treaty 
of Paris’.
1858 - Pencil with attached eraser patented 
(Hyman L Lipman of Philadelphia)
1863 -17-year-old Wilhelm George was chosen 
as the King by the ‘Greek National Assembly’, 
supported by Great Britain, France, Ireland and 
the Russian Empire.
1857 - United States bought Alaska from Russia 
for a sum of $7.2 million.
1880 - Birth of playwright Sean O’Casey in 
Dublin.
1926 - Actor Ray McAnally is born in Buncrana 
Co. Donegal
1939 - ‘DC Comics’ Introduced Batman.

A SIMPLE GRAvESTONE REMEMBERS A 
PIG WHO RAISED $19,000,000 FOR THE 
WAR EFFORT
During World War II Americans devised a 
number of ways to raise money for war bonds, 
but very few were likely as successful as King 
Neptune, the pig who managed to root out 
millions of dollars for the war effort.
King Neptune was the US Navy’s unofficial 
mascot for nine years during WWII, thanks 
to Navy recruiter Don Lingle. Born Parker 
Neptune, the 700 pound porker was to be 
served at a Naval fundraising dinner, but Mr. 
Lingle realized that the pig could be worth 
more to the military alive than dead. During 
the early 40’s Mr. Lingle toured Neptune all 
across Illinois, outfitting the animal with a 
blue robe, a golden crown, and silver earrings 
and auctioned off parts of the pig at each and 
every stop, selling everything about the animal 
from his bristles to his squeals. In the spirit of 
patriotism, high bidders buying the pig at war 
bond rallies always returned him. At one point 
the governor of Illinois even purchased the pig 
for an unheard of $1,000,000. 
By the mid-40’s, the rotund superstar had raised 
what he could and was sent to the Chicago 
Stockyards to meet a less than glamourous fate 
despite his service. However, Mr. Lingle was 
able to regain ownership over the pig and sent 
him to live on a farm where the King eventually 
died of natural causes. 
King Neptune was given a military burial in 
Anna, Illinois complete with a headstone 
honouring his service with the Navy. The 
original gravestone has since been replaced 
with a permanent memorial plate which is the 
least the country could do for a humble beast 
who managed to raise what would translate to 
around $200,000,000 by today’s standards.

FINALLY THIS WEEK
I would like to wish all advertisers, 
correspondents, readers and the Killarney 
Outlook team a Happy and safe Easter and may 
it be a wonderful time spent with your friends 
and family. 

MARGARET’S RAMBLINGSContact: Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com
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PRIvATE CLASSIFIEDS - COST: up to 20 words €5    |    BuSINESS CLASSIFIEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY AT 5pm Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  

Post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.  ADvERTS WILL NOT BE INCLuDED uNTIL PAID FOR IN FuLL

SOuTHWEST COuNSELLING CENTRE,
KILLARNEY
Offers professional, caring, confidential affordable counselling 
to Children, Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info and 
appointments. Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/Post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

CLASSIFIEDS

On THE BOx
KillARnEY OuTlOOKS 
WEEKlY SOAp COluMn

SElF-COnFESSEd SOAp AddiCT, JOE 
BuRKETT TAKES A lOOK AT WHAT’S 
in STORE in THE SOApS THiS WEEK

On THE BOx 
Eastenders in Crisis 

bosses at eastenders are determined to take the ailing soap back to its best 
with a series of shock exits, exciting returns and dramatic new storylines. 

ExiTS  
this week will see the death of joyce as her husband ted discovers that she 
has passed away in her sleep. while Karen and the taylor’s comfort ted, his 

daughter judith soon arrives and begins causing trouble. 
actors richard blackwood and jenna russell who play vincent and Michelle 
are also making their exits from the square in the not too distant future. 
how will Kim cope without her vincent? what will lead Michelle to depart 

the square again?

RETuRnS
heading back to woo whitney once more is halfway. having left the soap 
last month, halfway will soon make his return as whitney’s ex woody makes 
his final exit from eastenders.  Strongly rumoured to making a return is alfie 
but it is believed that it will be only for a guest stint to the up loose ends 

with wife Kat. 
STORYlinES 

a shock double stabbing storyline is on the way as teens Keegan and Shakil 
find themselves at the centre of a tern gang war. rumours suggest that 

Shakil will end up fighting for his life. 

ED 13
FOR SALE GIANT LIV Escape Bike. 
Light ALUXX aluminium frame and 
upright flat - bar positioning. In great 
condition. Never used.  Bought for 
€600. Selling for €325. 
Contact: 087 6386506

ED13 12982
FOR SALE
Well seasoned dry turf, top quality
Contact:  087 7462440

ED13
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom penthouse apt /park rd  Adjacent to the deer park shopping 
centre. Fully furnished/ all mod cons  Private Parking . €1100 per month 
Phone 087 3101222.

ED16 12975
FOR SALE
Seasoned Hardwood for sale. Man with log splitter for hire. 
Contact:  087 2457513

ED14
TO RENT
Rooms near Tesco, Park Road. 
Phone 086 3163535
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pRAYER TO THE viRGin MARY 
nEvER KnOWn TO FAil

o Most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful 
vine, Splendour of heaven, blessed Mother of the 

Son of god, immaculate virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. o Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. o holy Mary, Mother of 

god, queen of heaven and earth, i humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. there are none, that can withstand 

your power. oh Mary conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 

holy Mary, i place this cause in your hands, three 
times. thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
this prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 
must be published immediately.  thank you for 

favours received.  

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

M.C
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GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

nOvEnA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

Dear heart of jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your father sees it. 
then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

M.M

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

G

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

E.M.K

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

GRATEFul THAnKS
our lady of the Sacred heart, Divine 

Mercy St faustina, St expedite, St padre 
pio, our lady of Mount Carmel, Sacred 
heart of jesus, our lady of lourdes for 

health favours received.  x

nOvEnA TO ST. AnTHOnY
oh gentle and loving St. anthony in 
whose arms the infant jesus love to 
linger, one word from you and my 

prayer will be answered oh speak that 
word and the gratitude of my heart will 

be yours.  M.M

nOvEnA TO THE 
SACREd HEART

Dear heart of jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your father sees it. 
then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

 M.T
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nOvEnA TO THE
SACREd HEART

Sacred heart, St jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. M.M

MEMORIALS & REMEMBRANCE

Baby Grace 
Elizabeth

27th March

Sleep my little angel 
ascend to god above

Know that Daddy sends you off 
with all his prayers and love

your time upon this earth was brief
but not too short to know

that you were loved and will be missed
i ache to see you go

i held you in my arms so close
i stroked your little face

i feel comfort now just knowing 
that you are in gods grace.

i pray that heaven touches me
and heals my heart of pain 

i ache from grief and loneliness
My tears pour down like rain

we ask the saints in heaven
and all who’ve passed before

to take your hand and guide you now
as you pass through heavens door.

when it is time for me, my child
i know you will be there

until that time i’ll speak to you
in dreams and nightly prayer.

>

loved and remembered always by
Mum, Dad, sisters and brothers.

AnnivERSARY

in loving Memory of

Sheila 
Coleman

29 daltons Avenue, Killarney
Who died on April 6th 2017

as we lovingly remember Sheila, we, her 
family, Mary, Martina and Denis, wish 
to express our heartfelt thanks to all 

those who supported us at the time of 
her sad passing. Many thanks to all who 
attended Sheila’s removal and requiem 

Mass and to everybody who took the 
time to send Mass cards and thoughtful 

messages of sympathy to us.
we will always remember the caring 
support of Dr Domhnall Kavanagh, 
breda, Mam’s home help, and the 

wonderful staff of our lady of lourdes, 
Kilcummin where Mam spent her final 

years. we would like to express our 
sincere thanks to our relatives and to 
Mam’s friends who visited her during 

her time in Kilcummin, her home away 
from home.

we wish to express our appreciation 
to fr niall and to the priests who 

concelebrated Mam’s funeral Mass, 
to tadghie, the sacristan, and to the 

cathedral choir, with which our family 
will always have a special bond. 

Many thanks to fr paddy for a very 
special rosary at the house in beaufort 

and for the Month’s Mind Mass in 
our lady of lourdes nursing home, 

Kilcummin.
we are also very grateful to undertaker 

Michael o’Shea for his sensitive and 
professional handling of the funeral 

arrangements. 
it meant so much to us that we could 

bring Mam back to laharn for one last 
visit, on a beautiful sunny day. 

thanks, Mike.
Many thanks to bernadette and her 

staff at the Dromhall hotel, who looked 
after us all so well before and after the 
funeral. finally, a special mention goes 

to all at Dr Crokes gaa, her adopted club, 
for their own personal touch at the time 

of her passing.
to all of you mentioned above, please 

accept this acknowledgement as a token 
of our sincere appreciation.

>
the first anniversary Mass for Sheila will 
be celebrated in the Cathedral, Killarney 

on april 3rd at 6.15pm.

FiRST AnnivERSARY
& ACKnOWlEdGEMEnT

in loving Memory of

Eileen 
Fuller 

Abbeylands, Muckross, Killarney, 
Co. Kerry

First Anniversary 3rd April 2017 

as we remember eileen on her 1st 
anniversary, David, Colm, Stephen and 

rosemarie offer their heartfelt thanks to 
you for supporting them at the time of 

the sad loss of a loving wife and mother. 
we were supported by family, relations, 

wonderful friends and neighbours. 
Many of you called to our home, 

attending the removal or the funeral; 
you may have telephoned, sent Mass 
cards or messages of condolence or 

contributed to our nominated charity - 
valentia lifeboat - or maybe said a quiet 

prayer. we know that many of 
you travelled long journeys. 
Míle buíouchas díbh go léir. 

we are very grateful to fr. pat younge, 
fr. Kieran o’brien, bishop bill and all co-

concelebrants of the funeral Mass. 
we very much appreciated fr. pat’s 

moving homily. Marina and the 
Cathedral Choir added greatly to the 

liturgy with their beautiful music 
and singing. Dr. Domhnall despite his 
personal grief, performed his duties in 

his usual professional manner.
o’Shea’s funeral Directors performed 
their duties with professionalism and 
sensitivity. a special thank you to the 
members of an garda Síochana, Dr. 

Crokes gaa club and also the Muckross 
park, Killarney oaks and Dromhall hotels 
and the randles family for their kindness 

and generosity. 
please accept this acknowledgement as 

a token of our gratitude. 

the holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for your intentions.

>

eileen’s first anniversary Mass will be 
celebrated on easter Sunday 1st april in 

St. Mary’s Cathedral, Killarney at 
12 noon. 

ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis . 

FiRST AnnivERSARY
& ACKnOWlEdGEMEnT

in loving Memory of

nOvEnA TO THE
SACREd HEART

Sacred heart, St jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. x

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

THE MiRAClE
pRAYER

Dear heart of jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

take it dear heart of jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

nOvEnA TO THE
SACREd HEART

Sacred heart, St jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. M.M

nOvEnA TO THE
SACREd HEART

Sacred heart, St jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. x
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